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MILLMAN & CO.,
Late IVotman dfc Fraer,-

photographic Artists,
41 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
We have a11 tbe Negatives of Notman & Fraser

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST, Yonge St Arcade 
, Toronto, Is the only dentist in the city 
who uses the new system of Vitalitd Air for ex 

(noting teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
to the patient

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$t .00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by anyde met 

hi Canada ; are registered and warranted for ten 
yean.

GEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTS CLERK.

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

£AY READER.
Wanted—a g >od, faithful, earnest and energetic 

young man, a* Lay Kea *er, in a mission in the 
Diooeee of Toronto. Must have good testimonials.
Address

Rev. John_McClbaby, 

itario.

RANTED

TEMP. DUTY. Ready next November. Address 
Ksv.H. J. Pjstby, Grosse Isle, St. Thomas, P.Q.

VERBAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,
Established 1883.

Head Office & Stables, 11,13,15,17 & 19 Mercer St, 
Branch • " ( orner Queen and Yonge

Sts., 11 and 13 Queen Ht. E.
Telephone with all parts of the city,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dbalbb in

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,
general teaming.

C.P.K. nrds. Comer Qureu A Uuflertn 
Streets, Toronto.

NEW BOOKS.
Thk History of Interpretation.

Being the Hampton Lectures,
1885. By Canon Farrar. 8vo.
c«oth ...................................... ...$3 75

Sermons and Addresses delivered 
in America. By Canon Farrar 2 00 

The Churchman’s Family Bible,

WITH Commentary. Illustrated, 
nnd with Maps and Family 
Register :

GW Testament—cloth boards.......  8 75
New Testament 11 “ .......  1 75
Old and New Testament, complete 

“ one ; cloth boards..............  6 00

Rowsell & Hutchison
^porters. Booksellers A Stationers.

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

TORONTO, PANADA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1886.
[No. 40.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Olerioal Collars Ac. in Stock and to Order 
IO» YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
MERCHANT TAILORS

AND ROBE MAKERS.

College Caps and Gowns now Ready.
Students’ Supplies Always on Hand.

CLERICAL DRESS a Specialty.
43 KING S TREET EAST,

TOBONTO.

REMOVED
To 2i2 Yonge St., Toronto

The new store being much larger, 
more central and embraces every con
venience to purchasers.

A newly fitted show room for mantles 
and millinery, with fitting rooms.

In the store will be over 800 fixtures, 
overstocked with the choicest Dry Goods, 
provided by the Paris, London and New 
York markets.

Fine Goods at Lowest Cash Price.
GIG Venge Mtreei.

Late King Street West

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARCHITECTS.

R. C. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 
Church work a speciality. | Bldgs , Toronto St

JOHN FALLOON.

QOX A CO..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS.
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

TV-NITTING OR CROCHET — BY JENNIE 
JUNE—YOO illustrations : knitting, macramé 

and crochet designs and directions ; price, 50 
cents ; mailed postpaid.

HOW TO GET WELL, KEEP WBIX and 
Live Long—Dr. Donation's Counsellor with re
cipes , a trusty guide for the family—750 pages— 
mailed, postpaid, for one dollar and fifty cents.
- WHAT EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW-518 
pages—sent postpaid to any address for ons dollar.

NEEDLEWORK—A MANUAL OF STITCHES 
in embroidery and drawn work—by Jennie June. 
800 illustrations—postpaid to any address for 60s.

LADIES MANUAL OF FANCY WORK-800 
illustrations ; a new book by Jennie June. Post
paid to any address for fifty cents.

LETTERS AND MONOGRAMS BY JENNIE 
JUNE—over 1,000 illustrations—alphabets, mono
grams and initial letters for stamping ; mailed, 
postpaid, for fifty cents.

CLOUOMER BROS..
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

87 King Street West, Toronto

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY I
Rid path's “ Cyclopaedia of Uaiveeal History." 

A complete account of the leading events of the 
worlds progress from 4000 BO. to this present 
time 9*36 pages ; 1810high elass eng..ring. ; 78 
maps and charts. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Congenial an t pro A table employment for Clergy
men and Teachers who have leisure. For Ulna 
trated specimen pages, descriptive circulars and 
terms, address BALCH BROTHERS

IO*-Adelaide eft. h, Toronto

Gentlemen,
I beg to announce the open

ing of my

Magnificent Stock of Woollens,
and Furnishing Goods for 
Fall and Winter.

R. J. HUNTER,

Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

TRADE MARK + REGISTERED.LEGIT5bP

1620 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CANADA DEPOSITORY i
WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Dpspepsia. Catarrh, Headache, Debility, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all

Chronic and Nervous Disorders. /

DINEEN’S
Fur Show Rooms

NOW OPEN I

Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to call on 
ns and examine our new styles of FUR GAR
MENTS for this season. Fur Mantles, Costs, 
Robes, Gloves, Ac.

W. & D. DINEEN.
Oor. King ft Yonge Sts., Toronto.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c,
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dinihon A Rooebb, Pbtbbbobo.

Murray Hill Hotel

Park Avenue, 40th and 4let Sts.
NEW YORK CITY.

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.
TORONTO, Owl.

Our Treatise on 
free, at M Church

Oxygen to be had 
Toronto. Ont

/XXFORD
V »* Adrl33 Adelaide Rt. **•«, Terente.

CHURCH PRINTING,
MERCANTILE PRINTING,

GENERAL PRINTING.
Send fie. stamp for sample of our Confirmation 

Marriage and Baptismal l erttflcites, beautifully 
got up in colors.

TIMMS. MOOR & CO.

Only First-Class Hotel In New York.

Both American and European Plan.

Baggage transferred to and from the Grand Cen
tral Depot free of charge.

HUNTING A HAMMOND.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont 

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

An exceedingly we 1 grown stock of Orna
mental and Fruit Trete of ail the choicest 
varieties, New Hears Rennet, Hun «et, The 
Bride, Her Majesty. A large «took of all the 
standard sorts. Choicest Flower seeds.

MISS DALTON,
GOT Venge * tree I, Terente.

MILLINERY, DIKII
AND MANTLE MAKING.

The latest Parisian, London and New York 
Styles. All the most recent novelties of the

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*
HAS IIVOYXD TO

MAM WELLINGTON IT. WEST
(A few doors west of the old etaodd 

Ofiteei—At 03 K«ag fte. West.
_________________________ O. P. SHARP-

6 and 7 per cent- First Mortgage.
■toads secured on rich fanning lands. u North

western Ohio (the Gerden of the State! also oa

* lei negotiate
Commercial paper, sad buy *" ’ » reel estate 
on eominias.no. 1 have baa r tpe leooeof 
nearly 80 yeem in th»e lias ot bust me, and an 
acquaintance ol about 80 years, .-efer to Joe 
Wells. 161 Broadway, N,Y.

JANUH/RAtNER,
S Madison Bt, Boody House Blotk, Ttlsdo, Ohio
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVED POOL SERVICE.
SaUirg dates from Quebec

’s ARN I A, Friday. 8th October, 
MONTREAL, Friday, lfth Oct' ber. 
•OREGON, Thursday, 21st “ 
TORONTO, Friday, 29th October. 
♦VANCOUVER, Thursday, 4th Nov.

BRISTOL SERVICE.
Bailing dates from M<ntreal—

ONTARIO, Friday, 8th October 
TEXAS. " 15th “
DOMINION, “ 22nd "

♦These steamers’ saloons and staterooms are 
amidships, and they carry neither cattle nor 
sheep.

Passengers per “ Sarnia,” “ Toronto ” and 
“ Montreal,’ can embark at Montreal, if they sc 
desire.

Rates of passage from Quebec. Cabin—$50 to 
$80, according to steamers and accommodation. 
Second Cabin, @30.

Steerage at lowest rates.
Special rates for Cle-gymen end their wives
Apply to

N- Mi Murdock & Co , 09 Yonge fit, 
or to

G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY-
Palace Steamer

CHICORA,
In connection with New York Cen 

tral, West Shore and Michigan 
Central Railways.

On and after Monday June 7th, the steamer 
GtilCORA will leave Yonge Street Wharf at 7 
am. and 2 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting with express trains for the Falls, Buffalo, 
New Yot£ and all points east and west.

As steamer connects DIRECT with above 
roads, passengers avoid any chance of missing 
connections.

Choice of rail or steamer from Albany.
Tickets do. at

Sam Oh borne A Co , 40 Yonge street.
A. F. W itBsTBR <fc Oo„ 66 Yonge street.
110 King street west.
24 York street.
Barlow Cumberland, 35 |Yonge st.

Humber Park, High Park,
—AND—

EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
The e’egant steamers of this line leave from

York Street Wharf,
at 10 ».u>., 2 p m., and 4 p.m., calling at
Brock Street and Queen's Wharves.

Come and have a pleasent time at these nice 
part s and e joy a flue sail cn the Humber Bay, 
Vxt'nrdoim o« Noels tire, Sunday Vehnols, 
Fac tories. Fiente partie», etc.. will be liber
ally dealt with, and the splendid steamers of 
th h line placed at their disposal.

For rates of eicursions to the paiks and char- 
ters to a> y place on the lake, -urn I y at ifflee. 
York Street wharf.

DOTY FERRY CO.,
Also proprietors t f Hanlan’s Point Ferry Ser

vice, and the various attractions at the Island.

Str. ‘ Southern Belle’
On and after September 1st this steamer will

run as follows :
Leaving Toronto (Milloy’s wharf) at 9 a.m , re

turning will leave Hamilton (Mackty's wharf) 
at 4 ISO u.m.

N.B.—Owing to limited landing accomodation 
at Oakville, occasionally it is inroossibla to call ; 
accordingly passengers proourinfctlckets and the 
steamer being unable to land th%m there, they 
will be carried to Burlington Beach and return 
without extra charge, it being distinctly under
stood that the management gives no guarantee 
to take passengers to or from Oakville unless 
feeling assured they can do bo with perfect safety. 
Same fares as heretofore.

During the Exhibition, from Wednesday, Sept. 
8th, the vessel will leave Toronto at 5 p.m.

Steamer *• Rupert ”
DAILY EXCURSIONS.

Grimsby Park and Lome Park, leaves foot of 
Yonge street at 9 a.m, touching at Queen’s wharf, 
Tickets, Grimsby and return 60c day of issue. 
76c return during season Book tickets, $4 00. 
Except Saturuays, wheu steamer leaves after
noon at ti.:X) p.m direct for

GRIMSBY PARK
Returning 10 p.m.

Tickets, including admission to Park, 50 cents. 
Don’t forget steamer leaves on.time.

Office: 67 Yonge street.
J.N. WILKIE, Manager.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN

sMlEÆ

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto, 
says “ I find it to be perfectly s< und, contain
ing no impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. ’

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, says; “ I find them to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure m> It and hops.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 
Jap. Goode & Co., Agentp, Toronto.

Chronic
Catarrh destroys the sense of smell and 
taste, consumes the cartilages of the nose, 
and, unless properly treated, hastens its 
victim into Consumption. It usually in
dicates a scrofulous condition of the sys
tem, and should be treated, like chronic 
ulcers and eruptions, through the blood. 
The most obstinate and dangerous forms 
of this disagreeable disease

Can be
cured by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. **I 
have always been more or less troubled 
with Scrofula, but never seriously until 
the spring of 1882. At that time I took a 
severe cold in my head, which, notwith
standing all efforts to cure grew worse, 
and finally became a chronic Catarrh. 
It was accompanied with terrible head
aches, deafness, a continual coughing, and 
with great soreness of the lungs. My 
throat and stomach were so polluted with 
the mass of corruption from my head 
that Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, and 
Emaciation totally unfitted me for busi
ness. I tried many of the so-called spe
cifies for this disease, but obtained no 
relief until I commenced taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. After using two bottles of 
this medicine, I noticed an improvement 
in my condition. When I . had taken six 
bottles all traces of Catarrh disappeared, 
and my health was completely restored.— 
A. 13. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.

For thoroughly eradicating the poisons 
of Catarrh from the blood, take

Ayer's Sar
eaparilla. It will restore health and vigor 
to decaying and diseased tissues, when 
everything else fails.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

[°ct. 7, 1886.

Catarrh
Is usually the result of a neglected,, in »e ten,,- which enn JttÏÏ

mation of the mucous membrane oit
nose Lnlcss arrested, this infiammatto 
produces Catarrh which, when S? 
becomes very offensive. It is impoJ’ 
to be otherwise healthy, and, « 
same time, afflicted with Catarrh wC 
promptly treated, this disease may be

Cured
by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, ht 
suffered, for years, from ehrohic cLZ1 
My appetite was very poor, and Im nuscrably. None of the remedies /took 
afforded me any relief, until I comment 
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, of which! 
have now taken five bottles. The C.t. J 
has disappeared, and I am growi^ 
strong and stout again; my apnltite h« returned and my health is fuîly’SÆ 
— Susan L. W. Cook. 909 Albany Boston Highlands. Mass. J

I was troubled with Catarrh, and all its 
attendant evils, for several years I tried 
various remedies, and was treated hr 
a number of physicians, bnt received 
no benefit until I commenced takins 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few bottles of 
tins medicine cured me of this trouble- 
some complaint, and completely restored 
my health and strength.—Jesse Boggs 
Holman’s Mills. Albermarle, N. C.

If you would strengthen and invigorate 
your system more rapidly and surely than 
by any other medicine, use Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla.
It is the safest and most reliable of all 

blood purifiers. No other remedy is so 
effective in cases of chronic Catarrh.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, |5.

FOR B-CTETFA-ZLO,
New York, Philadelphia,

And all points East,be sure your tickets read via

Palace Steamer

“Empress of India.”
Sure connections. Fast time No unpleasant 

transfer. Choice of Erie, West Shore and New 
York Central routes. All rail, or Hudson river 
day line palace steamers from Albany. Steamer 
leaves Geddes wharf, foot of Yonge street, every 
afternoon at 3.40 p.m.

Open for excursions of Sunday Schools or Socie
ties, etc., to (leave Toronto in the morning for 
8t. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, &o.

TIIB

Improved Model 
WASHER

and

PH. Au*. B, 1884. BLEACHER.
C. W. Derail, Tirooto.

Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a small valie

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

ti nnn dew a on for its superior.
Vl|UUU nCYlAnU Washing made light and 
easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
labrio. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place it in every 
household, the price has been fixed at $3.00, 
and it not found satisfactory, In ore month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office in the provinces of Ontario & 
Quebec. Charges paid for $3.50.

feront» Bargain House.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, 

BABY CARRIAGES, BTC 
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLI N 8,

YONGE STREET, WEST BIDE

•V_->

Cheape* lhan the Cheapest Better 
than the Best. Moses’ combina

tion will put it to the test.

Those About To Marry or Re-Furnish
should, before buying elsewhere, pay » visit to

nr. moses’
Hoosfi tail r"

301 Yonge Sti—
and see bis world-renowned

COMBINATION STOVE.
Also a large stack el Rell-Ferdere, Cooking Steves and Ranges always se kssl. 

Hardware, House Furnishings, etc. N.B.—Note the address—301 Songs St., Tsrss.#.

Gentlemen’s, Ladies’ and Children’!
Boots & Shoes,

Of our own manufacture
In which are combinée 

style, comfort, and dnra 
bility. Large 
Stock, and 
Moderate 
Price s. In 
apection in

vited.
79 King St. East, Toronto

qeneral groceries.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE
Raspberry,

BLACKWELL'S
Black Currant,

And Green Gage JTam*
In lb. Bottles.

R- FL AOK
S8N G erra rd-et. East Toronto.

APDI7C Bend six cents for postage, and re 
I 11 ILL ceive free, a costly box of good! 
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 

right away than anything else in this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. 
Terms mailed tree. Tbu* A.Co. Augusta, Main*

a

A LIQUID GLUE
gll «SMMHB.Nfttt.RSBKIM
PÈpïWi Awarded GOLD MEDAL, LONDON, 1883. Usee 

“7 Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co., Pullmai tSf™?S5T Pal»ce Car Co.. Ac. Mrd only by the RUSSIA CEMENT CO. GLOUCESTER, MASS. SOLD 
X ^ EVERYWHERE. aQ^Sanrjtle Tin Can by Mail, ÜÔÇ,

THi BENNETT FURNISHING COMFY.
London

Caxadl

Glasgow

SCHOOL,

CHURCH

And Office
’ ’
Famiturt’

Designs and estimates Turni«h«J ** 
Pulpits, Altars and Church Furniture.

Bend for Illustrated Oatslogue and pries*

The BENNETT FURNISNIN6 COMPT,
394 Richmond St., London, Ont

Fino wood mantels a specialty.

Ihe Napanee Paper Gopwaw-
NAPANEB, ONT.

-----Manutaotubkbs of Nos. *
White Colored & Toned PrintogW** 

News i Colored Papers a Sp*&* 
Western Agency - '**
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DBOINIONS bkoabdino nb w SPAPKKS.

1 Any person who takos a paper regularly from the pott-offlee, 
whether directed In his name or anothers, or whether he baa 
mbecribed or not, is responsible tor payment.

2 If a person orders hia paper discontinued. he must pay all 
arrears, or the publisher may continue to send it nntil payment 
Is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
is taken from the office or not.

8. In suits for subscriptions, the anit may be instituted in the 
place where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

uncalled
tional fraud.

The DOMINION I'lliKCHIRAN 1, Twe Dollars a 
Fear. If paid strU-tly, that is promptly in advance, the 
price will be one dollar ; and in no Inst, ter will this rale 
be departed from, ^nbacrlber* at a distance can easily 
see when Ibt-lr subscriptions fail due by looking at the 
address label on their paper. The Paper Is Sent until 
er4rred ,o be stopped. (See above decisions.

The " Dominion Churchman ” is thé OTgitB 01
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and u an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal rn the Dominion,

Frank Wootteu, Proprietor, Ac Publisher, 
Address i P. O. Be* »«4V. 

'.Idler. No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. B 
west ol Post Office, Toronto,

PKAMtUN B, BILL, Advertising malinger.

LESSONS for 7VKDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

OCTOBER 10th—Kith SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
Morning—9 Chronicles xxxvi. Poilippiang iv. 
Evening—Nehemish i. & it. to 9 ; or Luke ix 28 to 51.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1886.

The Rev- W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

A note on Episcopacy.—The great stumbling- 
block which "with held French Protestant writers 
from admitting the genuineness of the Epistles of 
St Ignatius, was the definiteness with which iu 
these letters tho Episcopal order was distinguishes 
from that of Presbyters. Whether the language of 
Ignatius really counteracted the sacerdotal theories 
of more modern ihcclogians was a question to be 
debated on its merits ; but, instead of making any 
attempts to determine this, they chose rather to 
deny the epistles aj spurious. The letters pointed 
to an organization vybich they supposed to be far 
in advance of the Ignatian age ; the only course 
open to them, as they thought was to reject the 
whole Ignatian literature. “ Apparently it did 
not occur to them," Dr. Lightfoot quietly remarks, 
“ to ask whether Ussher’s discovery did not require 
them to reconsider their fundamental position as 
regards Episcopacy."—Edinburgh Review for July, 
1886.—Ext. on Bishop Lightfoot'» Apostolic 
Fathers.

The Decay of Nonconformity.—The striking 
tendency of Nonconformity to turn its back on the 
old Puritan traditions, is nowhere more distinctly 
evident than in the new buildings it is raising for 
its worship. In reporting the opening of the new 
Congregational chapel at West Croydon, the Non
conformist observes :—

The beatify of the whole is found to be made up 
of the separate beanty of a multitude of parts, each 
perfect in itself; of a wondrous western window 
where the light of heaven daily rekindles the fires of 
mi artist’s inspiration ; of bells that sweetly peal, 
and tower-clock that chimes, apd organ of two 
thousand sounding pipes, of marble pulpit, that 
Dr. Parker did well to describe as dreamed rather 
than built ; of sculptured wheat and vine and holly, 
°f glorious apeed and tiled chancel floor, of pillared

aisles and soaring nave. Here Dissent no longer 
protests and struggles against a Puritan coldness 
which, m spite of itself, still dominates it; but 
shows that by sheer force of resthetio growth, it has 
calmly burst its narrower shell, and become as 
reverent to real beauty as it has ever been to holi
ness. The old fear that religion cannot coexist 
with material loveliness ia gone. The barn has 
disappeared, while the religion and principles of 
the barn still survive.

I rom the Methodist Recorder we learn that 6 
twelve page foolscap pamphlet has been issued by 
the Rev. J. E. Ciapham, assistant secretary of the 
Wesleyan Conference, entitled The London Wesley, 
an Methodist Mission. It present, says the Recorder, 
an appalling picture of religious destitution and in 
difference. A population in inner London of 
4 019,861 : provivision in Wesleyan chapels for 
96,410; a large proportion of this accommodation 
not used especially in the central districts where 
the population is densest; "probable not half a 
score caapels that are well filled iu all inner 
London, many not half full, some not a quarter, 
and some not a sixth." There nre a few of the 
facts and figures flaming ont upon us from this 
cecument.

At the conference of the United Methodist Free 
Chnrches just held in Sheffield, the Rev. E. Boaden 
presented the statistics relating to chapel building, 
etc. They were as follows :—Chapels built during 
the year 12, at a cost of 10,804/., towards which 
4,8141. had been, raised ; chapels enlarged during 
the year 69, at a cost of 7,405L, to wards jvhich 
4,019/. had been raised ; schools built or enlarged 
17, at a cost of 8,188/., towards which 4,062'. had 
been raised. Two minister’s houses had been 
erected, towards which nothing Lad been raised. 
The entire amountspentupon erections was 26,528/., 
towards which 12,895/. had been raided. Mr. Boa len 
said he gave these return g with a sad heart. 
It was the first time in the history of tho denomina
tion when less than half the entire cost of erec
tions bad been raised, and the entire amount raised 
for all purposes mentioned on the schedule was 
nearly 10,000/. less than last year. He thought a 
stone or brick never ought to be laid till at least 
half the amount of the cost had been raised. The 
Rev. A. Jones said/they wonld have to face this 
question. He believed if they did not it would 
imperil the very existence of the denomination. 
Debts accumulated on the chapels to a fearful 
extent. It came just to this, that a large number 
of their churches were simply money-raising 
institutions, instead of being, what they ought to 
be, soul saving institutions. This must in some 
way be remedied. The home districts showed a 
decrease of 826 members. There was a decrease of 
forty-four local preachers, and of 270 Sunday- 
schools; an increase of five chapels, twenty two 
preaching-rooms, and 1,490 Sunday scholars.

The Methodist Times states that for the next three 
or four years there will be an alarmingly limited 
supply of trained men for the Wesleyan ministry :

Apart altogether from the request of circuits for 
additional ministers, the ordinary vacancies in the 
home work caused by deaths, superannuations, and 
resignations have been, on an average, thirty-seven 
a year. Then about twenty per cent, of the 
accepted candidates fail through ill-jbealth, unfit
ness for the work, and olhqt causé», to pass 
through the long ordeal of college life and circuit 
probation, and are never ordained. When we tnm 
to the missionary candidates the state of things is 
frightful. The demand has been of latei o urgent 
and so greatly in excess of the supply, that not one 
third year’s mission-student is now in the institn 
tion, nor has been for some years past I Our four 
colleges will accommodate between them 240 men, 
so that if each student had a three years' eourse 
(which is of the very greatest importance), the 
colleges can supply only eighty men annually for 
both home an foreign service.

From a report that baa been presented on village 
Methodism in Great Britian, it appears that during 
the last twenty-five years the Weeleyans have 
retired from 560 villages.

Mr Fuller, of Wolverhampton, a Baptist, has 
calculated the amount raised by his denomination 
yearly for all purposes at 610,000/. The Rev 
Andrew Mearns, in his little book England for 
< hri*t, estimates the amount raised yearly by 
Cougregationalists " for the support of their own 
ordinances and for religions and philanthropic pur
poses of a local and general character (excluding 
the preaching stations)" at 1,095.198/. In a 
leader on " The Hardships of Wesleyan Circuit 
Ministers/ the Methodist Time* remarks :_

The rank and file of our ministers in this country 
are just now feeling a great strain. In these days 
of commercial and agricultural depression, not one 
of our great |fnnds exhibits any bnoyanov. It ia 
only by some yigorouns twists of the screw that 
the necessary income is secured. Then many of 
our large clmpels in the great cities are badly 
attended, and many of our small village chapels are 
in the same plight. In these circumstances of 
difficulty and discouragement, wo are iu great 
danger of laying the blame on the wrong shoulders, 
aud of overlooking the true remedy. The main 
cause of their hardships,is the rigid three years’ 
system, That is where the shoo really pinches. No 
one can read tho thonghtiul and convincing 
pamphlet on 1 he Migrations of a Wesleyan Minuter, 
just published by the Rev. Tbomaa Cross, without 
feeling what injury to the work of God is often 
wrought by tho ruthless three years’ limit. * 

* There is nothing that our people 
need so much at this moment as morale, a robast 
confidence in the future of Methodism. The revived 
life of tho Ohurch of England, and the prodigious 
activity of the Salvation Army, have awakened in 
the hearts of multitudes of our young people a 
half formed, scarcely admitted suspicion 
that Methodism is played out, is incapable of 
adaptation to the necessities of a stirring demo
cratic age. There has been such an extravagant wor
ship of the " old lines," and such a tenacious 
attachment to deep ruts, that tho younger genera
tion is beginning to be tempted to look elsewhere 
for the opportunities of novel and daring service 
which young blood craves.

The above items are taken from the Iemdon 
Guardian. The first paragraph shows us that 
nonconformity is conforming tboro and more to the 
orinciples of the Church. The statements touching 
the utter failure of Methodism to do its special 
work are deeply interesting, they attest that this 
work was not given them to do by the Lord of the 
harvest The failure of tho Wesleyane to secure 
trained men for their ministry simply fulfils a pro
phecy of one of their old preachers that learning 
and Methodism would never pull together. When 
the Church at home is bounding with energy and 
new life it is very significant to hear from a 
Wesleyan minister that the young people consider 
that 11 Methodism is played out ! ”

-The path to heaven is just at the same angle 
with this path as ever it was, and the same tolls 
are levied npon those who would tread the path, 
and the same conditions enforced. They may be 
superior in point of civilisation to earlier wayfarers; 
there may be all difference between the first and 
the nineteenth centuries that there is between the 
leafless tree of winter and the fruit-laden tree of 
autumn, but, notwithstanding this difference, life 
comes to all the ages from the same source, as 
the tree derives life by the same roots all the year 
round.

—A man's happiness and success in life will 
depend not so much upon what he 1ms or upon 
what position he occupies, as upon what he is, and 
the heart he oarries into hie position.
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THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD.

THE proceedings of the late Provincial 
Synod justify the eulogium passed upon 

it by the Prolocutor, that it was the most able 
and earnest one ever assembled. However 
much we may regret the lack of boldness in 
initiating needed legislation, we must grate
fully recognize the high scholarship and states
manlike wisdom displayed, as well as the tem
perate, dignified and serious tone ~ which 
rendered the session worthy of all honor.

The election of the Rev. Dr. Norman and 
Mr. Davidson, as Secretaries, was a strong 
measure in view of their position as non-mem
bers of the Synod. This action was taken, 
doubtless, as a protest against that party spirit 
which had triumphed in their exclusion. Par
tisanship will be less inclined to glory in its 
shame when it meets with such dignified re
buke from the representatives of the whole 
Canadian Church. A querulous complaint has 
been raised because certain agitators were left 
at home by a western diocese. But this cry 
will have no sympathy outside the narrow, and 
ever narrowing, bounds of their party. Indeed, 
the wiser and sounder representatives of that 
party, who were at Montreal, felt and enjoyed 
so much of that elevation of spirit, which comes 
from breathing the air of freedom, that the 
synod for once was saved from scandalous out
breaks of party pettiness and passion. Hence 
was brought to the consideration of every sub
ject the consecrated talent of men whose one 
desire was to advance the Kingdom of God by 
rendering more efficient the work of His Church- 

We seem to need a report of the House of 
Bishops in order to fully understand the pro
ceedings of the synod. It may be wiser to 
withhold this knowledge, but as we get reports 
of the Upper House of Convocation at home 
we have some difficulty in accepting ignorance 
as to our own as a desirable condition. While 
speaking of published reports we must express 
regret that the proceedings of Synod are so 
tangled by constant interruptions that it is 
almost impossible to follow any one debate 
continuously from opening to close. This en
tails a serious loss to those interested and is 
unfair to the disputants. We should be glad 
to have an official Report compiled and so 
edited as to give the several discussions com
plete without interruptions. The Church 
schools question was treated with admirable 
gravity, charity and ability. This subject is 
no longer to be pooh-poohed into its grave as 
a dead, issue. The Synod, freed from those to 
whom the interests of the Church are a very 
secondary consideration, gave serious attention 
to the able speeches of the Rev. Mr. Ford and 
his supporters ; while those who felt unable 
wholly to^ommit themselves to his proposi
tion, cordially recognized the grievous neces
sity for some measures looking to our educa
tional system becoming less unchristian. The 
debate on ritual threatened to raise a breeze, 
but the wind was only high enough to keep the 
air from stagnation. There are two lights we 
should much like to see on every altar : the 
lamps of charity and good sense ; whatever

lights in any way conflict with these symbolise 
no spiritual truth. There were some hasty 
words used in the debate on woman’s work in 
the Church. Irritation was displayed at the 
work of Sisterhoods ; but no reasons were as
signed for the objections urged against them. 
If we knew these we could discuss the difficulty 
raised, but be ng left in the dark on this point, 
we can now only advise our devoted sisters to 
be as prudent as they are self-sacrificing, so that 
no just grounds may exist for protests against 
their entering any parish and receiving therein 
a grateful welcome. We have known most 
pronounced evangelical clergymen in England 
thankful for the ministrations of even Roman
ist Sisters of Mercy amongst their* afflicted 
parishioners. Surely a sister Churchwoman on 
an errand of love to the sick should be honored 
and welcomed for her Master’s and her work’s 
and her sex’s sake. The debate on the revolt
ing use of fanciful liquids in place of .wine at 
Holy Communion was too one-sided to have 
much interest. Dr. Carry had a bag of wind 
to pierce, and with one vigorous thrust of his 
scholar’s lance, he brought the miserable thing 
to total ruin. But another bag will be made 
and men will blow it up with the breath of 
party obstinacy, in spite of Scripture, history, 
common decency, and common sense. The 
address of Dr. Carry on the Communion Wine 
question was admitted to be the ablest ever 
heard at a Provincial Synod. The effect was 
so marked that it was felt there was no more 
to be said for or against the practice he con
demned. The address should be published. 
This speech, and several others, as well as the 
general style of the speakers, showed that the 
intellectual power of the Synod and its deba
ting talent very far surpassed that of the Wes
leyan Conference. Yet the press gave the 
latter an almost daily verbatim report, while it 
so condensed the speeches in Synod as not 
merely to conceal the talent of the speakers, 
but often to seriously misrepresnt their re
marks.

The reception of the Bishop of Niagara was 
a delightful incident to all, and was the more 
impressive and gratifying inasmuch as the 
mover of the address presented to Dr. Hamik 
ton had actively opposed his election.

I he visit of the American divines was a de
lightful episode. It is worth while holding a 
quadrennial general Synod in order to afford 
the Church such a refreshing scene of brother 
liness and unity as the interchange of loving 
greetings between two such great branches of 
the Catholic Church as those of England and 
America. The Missionary meeting, also, was 
an especially notable gathering. The speech 
of the Bishop of Algoma, who is always a 
power and a charm on the mission platform 
was highly interesting ; his appeal for sym
pathy in his difficult work and for help material 
and spiritual, moved many, we hope, to a re
sponse which will encourage him and his clergy 
and his flock. We should like to lead our 
laymen through Muskoka on a visit to the sta
tions of the Church ; they would return full of 
honor for the workers in that field. The Church 
in Montreal has the honor of providing the
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Dominion with a highly capable as «n 
highly honorable Minister. The 
the Hon. Thos. White, at the Mission

rr“drtribution to °urthe JTorth-West ; especially as a Sph7e f0 
Mission enterprise. May we have wisdom an 
faith and zeal to go up and possess this land 
for Christ and His Church. The action tab! 
by the House of Bishops, on the line suggested 
by us in a previous article, is worthy of tfc 
highest commendation. The Bishops decided 
to hold out fraternal hands to their united 
brethren in the Western Dioceses, and express 
ed their desire that the whole Church in Cana, 
da may be drawn into closer ties of i 
and unity.

THE PORTRAIT OF A TRUE 
CHURCHMAN.

THE true Churchman makes the proper 
responses after the minister, conceiving 

that the prayers of the priest are not likely to 
be heard for them that will not pray for them
selves.

The true Churchman stands up at the Creed, 
and repeats it after the minister, turning to the 
east, both then and at all the prayers : this has 
always been the custom of the Church, and he 
likes not to be different from all the Christian 
world (I Cor. i : io).

The true Churchman makes a lowly rever
ence whenever the name of the Lord Jesus is 
mentioned, according to the 18th Canon, and 
Philippians ii : io, testifying by this outward 
gesture his belief that the Lord Jesus is the 
only Saviour of the world.

The true Churchman stands up when the 
anthems, Psalms, and hymns are sung in the 
church (joining in them at the same time as 
far as possible) according to the rubric and 
Nehemiah ix : 6 : “ Stand up and bless the 
Lord your God.”

The true Churchman, if he marry, marries 
“ in the Lord ; ” he takes not a heretic or 
schismatic to his bosom, “ lest his prayers 
should be hindered,” and his children not 
brought up in the true faith and fear of God 
(See the Service of Solemnization of Matri
mony).

The true Churchman loves to see the 
children baptised and catechized in the church 
at the time enjoined, after the second lesson 
at Evensong ; it reminds him of his own bap
tismal vows ; and hç remembers what was 
anciently said, that, though “a boy may 
preach, it takes a man to catechize." A/.

The true Churchman sees that his children 
and god-children are brought to the bishop to 
be confirmed, that they may remember 
renew their vows, and obtain strength from oi 
high to enable them to contend against the 
world, the flesh, and the devil.

The true Churchman prays to God in privât* 
(St. Matt vi : 6), as well as in public; haf®6 
many particular blessings to suPp^Ca*Vy 
those committed to his charge, which he couM 
not so conveniently mention in the great con 
gregation ; if a priest for his flock, ifa *IUS 
for his wife, if a father for his children, »
master for his servants, &c
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The true Churchman is a priest in his own
house, having family prayer at home, when 
there is no service in the church, though he 
would like to see the morning and evening 
sacrifice offered up to God every day in all our 
churches, as it was aforetime.

The true Churchman “ searches the Scrip
tures daily,” after the manner of the Berean 
Christians (Acts xvii : 2)—reading those 
portions which the Church has appointed in 
the kalendar, for morning and evening prayer ; 
for he believes that her “ Order for the reading 
of the Holy Scripture,” no less *than her 
“ Order of Prayer,” is, “ profitable and com
modious,” and “ much agreeable to the mind 
and purpose of the Old Fathers ” (See the 
preface concerning the Service of the Church, 
in the “ Book of Common Prayer ”).

The true Churchman observes the feast and 
abstinence in the year, “ neither eating flesh 
nor drinking wine,” Daniel x : 3, not supposing 
there is any more merit in fasting than in pray
ing or almsgiving (for he puts not his trust in 
anything that he does), but copying the ex
ample of the saints of God, who by thus keep
ing the flesh in subjection to the spirit, were 
enabled to obey the motions of the Holy 
Ghost, and to “ live a godly, righteous and 
sober life.” And as he abstains from flesh 
and strong drink, so he goes not into company 
or to places of amusement on fasting days, but 
gives himself up, as much as he can, to reading, 
meditation, and prayer.

The true Churchman lays by a certain part 
of his income for works of charity. The Jews 
were commanded to give one-thirtieth of their 
yearly earnings in this way (Deut xiv : 28, 29, 
and xxvi : 12), and Christians are directed by 
St. Paul to be charitable upon a plan (1 Cor. 
xvi : 2). The true Churchman therefore thinks 
that Christians ought not to be behind the Jews 
in charity, have been freed from offering so 
many other sacrifices to which they were liable, 
and so he endeavors to give a tithe of all his 
income.

The true Churchman, as he is careful to add 
almsgiving to fasting, without which the latter 
is as a lamp without oil ; so he is careful to add 
almsgiving and fasting as wings to his prayers, 
without which they will never fly to heaven 
(St. Matt. vi).

The true Churchman trusts not to his own 
“ private interpretation ” (St. Pet. 1 : 10), of 
Scripture, but ever relies upon tne interpre
tation of the Catholid Church, the “ pillar and 
ground of the truth,” (1 Tim. iii : 15), with the 
apostles and bishops of which, our Blessed 
Saviour promised to be “ always, even unto 
the end of the world ” (St. Matt, xxviii : 20). 
As he hopes that he has the Holy Spirit him
self, so he cannot but believe that the Catholic 
bishops and ancient Fathers had the same (see 
Canon about preachers, 1571), since our 
Saviour promised to give His apostles “an
other Comforter, the Spirit of truth, to abide 
with them for ever, and guide them into all 
truth ” (St. John xiv : 16, 17, and xvi : 13). He 
believes that there have been true Christians 
in all ages, and adheres to that interpretation 
of Scripture, which is briefly summed up in the

c. eeds, and which has been held “ everywhere, 
always, and by all ”—(Vincent of Lerins).

The true Churchman loves everything 
ancient in religion, and consequently, dislikes 
that which is new ; following the advice of St. 
John: “ This is the commandment, that as ye 
have heard from the beginning, ye should 
walk in it ; for many deceivers are entered into 
the world ” (2 John, 6, 7). Hence he “ marks 
them that cause divisions and offences contrary 
to the doctrine which he has learned and 
avoids them,” and adheres stedfastly him sell 
to “ the faith once (for all) delivered to the 
saints” (St. Jude 3).

The true Churchman when he is “ sick, sends 
tor the elders (priests) of the Church to pray 
over him,” and receive the “ special confession 
of his sins, if he feel his conscience troubled 
with any weighty matter." After which con
fession “ he humbly, and heartily desires the 
priest to absolve him ” (See Visitation Service, 
and Walton’s Life of Bishop Sanderson).

look a little into the nature of that unique 
teaching which Christ was wont to give during 
his public ministry of three years. We can 
only take a few examples, placing those ex
amples in contrast with the too vapid and 
barren discourses, which are so often held up 
as “ Gospel Sermons," “ Gospel truth ! ”

It will be conceded that Christ’s teaching to 
Nicodemus underlies all that must be learned 
in the School of Christ, and so the Divine 
teaching anticipated the enquiries of this 
“ Ruler of the Jews.” This “ Master in Israel,” 
by directly telling him he must be “ born 
again ; ”—mark, Christ did not say that birth 
was to come in an instant ; not a sudden con
version, as some would have it,—but He knew 
that this min,"whatever else of knowledge he 
was possessed, was yet ignorant of the main 
spring of Christ’s teaching, that “ he must be 
born of the Spirit." Even though he acknowl
edged Christ as a “ teacher come from God.”

It will be profitable for those who are only
The true Churchman wishes to die as he ha$, too apt to be satisfied with a one-sided string 

lived in the Communion of the Church, and, 
therefore, when he feels his end approaching, 
he receives the Bjdy and Blood of Christ, on 
Whose merits and intercession he ever depends ; 
after which humbly conceiving himselfprepar ed 
for his last journey, he says ; “I will lay me 
down in peace and take my rest ; for it is 
Thou, Lord, only That makest me dwell in 
safety ” (Psalm iv : 9).

“PREACHING CHRIST’’—WHAT IS IT?

AMONG the many hackneyed expressions 
to be heard in our day uttered by per

sons who lay claim to being good jndges of 
sermons, perhaps there are none more frequently 
used and less understood than the terms “ Gos
pel sermon,” “ powerful Gospel.” Were we to 
endeavour to draw from some such persons, 
—zealous hearers of sermons, which are no 
doubt listened to with pious feelings—the real 
significance of Gospel teaching, we doubt if in 
nine cases out of ten, the enquirers would get 
such answers as at all conveys the true import 
of Gospel sermons. The enthusiastic advocates 
of evangelistic lay-preaching, are certainly 
more chargeable with this liability to confine 
Gospel preaching to one idea, than are the 
regular hearers attached to a trained ministry ; 
but that we deem all the latter exempt from a 
very general mistake, which is in a superficial 
use of terms, and that, also, in a way which 
may be very fairly termed “ cant.”

Jesus of Nazareth, “The Light of the 
World,” preached a very different Gospel from 
many of His so-called followers.

To preach an abstract Christ merely. To 
ring perpetual changes on “ Come to Jesus,’1 
“ Believe in the Lord Jesus,” and such like, 
however scriptural such phrases may be, would 
never, if left there, cause any unregenerate soul 
to find the “ light of life ”—the secure foun
dation for a faith and peace, which is tested 
every hour of our lives, and that can only grow 
in the heart of any man or woman by an in 
creasing knowledge of the love of God as 
shown in the Christ life and teaching. Let us

of little more than high-sounding religious 
phrases, to observe the various methods and 
remarkable words Christ used in leading ignor
ant and simple men and women to know them
selves on the ) one hand, and to believe in 
Himself on the other, as “ the way, the truth, 
and the life.” In His most blessed invitation 
(Matt. xi. 26 and following verses), He does 
not offer a bare invitation to come to Him, 
but He shows what it is to come to Him,— 
not safety merely—but a learning from His 
spirit, “ Take my yoke upon you and leant of 
Me for I am meek and lowly in heart.” This 
is what we arc to learn, and not salvation 
merely, if we take salvation in its limited sense.

The earnest, but it often happens, untrained 
evangelist, eager to gain what are too readily 
supposed to be converts to Christ, keeps telling 
people to “come to Jesus,” often adding, 

You need do no more.”
Now we object entirely to this way of bring

ing the Gospel message to dead souls. How 
can it be expected that those, who know little 
or nothing of the Scriptures, can all of a sudden 
profess to believelin Jesus as their Saviour, on 
mere heresay. We do not limit the grace of 
the Lord Jesus Christ in shedding light upon 
any darkened mind, by any means, and there 
are instances of souls being struck with * a 
sense of sin in a moment, that, when followed 
up with sound teaching, led to a grasp of 
Christ in the heart, which results in a changed 
spirit, not merely an outwardly changed life, 
through fear of punishment ; but those cases 
represent instances of the more extraordinary 
working of the spirit, than the ordinary, if we 
may venture to say so. If we take an example 
from natural, every-day experience, do we not 
find that we are very slow to believe, and love, 
and trust, some individual without having 
much knowledge of the character of that per
son ? Indeed, sincerity blames those who are 
too prone to profess a genuine love on a slight 
acquaintance, and the depth of that so called 
love may well be doubted.

Again, when the young ruler came to Jesus- 
with, doubtless, a sincere enquiry as to “ what
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good thing he might do to inherit eternal life,” 
Christ did not tell him to believe in Him, the 
young man did not want to be told that, he 
evidently knew that Christ was a divine teacher, 
but Christ made him aware of the hindrance 
which he did not suspect himself, and so his 
outwardly fair life, expressed in the words 
“ What lack I yet ? ” was tested, and he could 
be no longer blind : in other words—self-de
ceived.

In our regular congregations,it is an accepted 
fact that Jesus Christ lived and died to redeem 
mankind. To keep perpetually telling a pro 
fessedly Christian congregation this known 
fact — that Jesus died, repeated, perhaps, 
many times, is only to repeat a truism 
This is why there are so many lifeless profes
sors, having “ a name to live by,” and who are 
starved for want of the “ bread of life,” which 
is no doubt “ freely offered ! ” but offered 
as not to feed. “ The sincere milk of the wore 
that ye may grow thereby ” is what they want 
They will tell you they believe in Jesus 
well as you. Now, the disciples had Christ 
with them, when He taught them in that long 
continued and intenselvxpactical sermon on the 
Mount, and before thawime He had gone about 
all Gallilee teaching and preachiug in the syna
gogues.

We need hardly fcay that the call to believe 
on Christ as a Saviour in our time, is a differ
ent thing from the call to believe in Him in 
the early days of His manifestation, and 
first apostolic preaching. The now-prevailing 
acceptance of an historical fact—an all-convinc
ing power—that is leavening society nearly al 
over the globe, necessitates deeper study o 
the Scriptures, to meet the intelligence of z 
more enlightened age. The infancy of the 
Christian Church was never destined to remain 
such, no more than any other infancy. The 
pioneers of the early church but paved the 
way, sealing their testimony by their blood. 
In John the Baptist’s time it was no truism to 
call upon men everywhere to “ repent and be 
lieve the Gospel,” but he did more than herald 
the Saviour—he charged the Pharisees and 
Saducees to “ bring forth fruits meet for repent
ance,” when they come to his baptism, doubt
less, some idea in their minds that they were 
all right, as the descendants of Abraham. He 
rebuked vice in high places, and that personally, 
and his life paid the penalty of faithfulness.

To take another example of Christ—His 
manner of teaching—we find Him, in the case 
of self-righteous inquiry, meeting it with distinct 
teaching as to dead works ; witness His answer 
to the question, “ What shall we do that we 
might work the works of God ? ” “ This is
tlîe work of God that ye believe on Him whom 
He hath sent.” But He did not stop there. 
Christ knew these people only sought Him 
“ because of the loaves they did eat and were 
filled ” (John vi. 26), and in the precious dis
course that followed He opened up to them 
the true “ Bread of life.”

Tothose who feel a sort of fear lest what 
they are pleased to term “ Sound Gospel ” 
should take too practical a tone, and, accord
ing to their ideas,cut at the root of our cardinal

Protestant doctrine of “justification by faith," 
we need only say that we believe in St. Paul’s 
and St. Jame’s definition of faith and works, 
zis o.;e and the same ; one inseparable truth 
from different stand-points.— The Family 
Churchman.

BOOK NOTICES.

Mr. Thoma Whittaker has jnat issued a fifth 
edition, in new binding, of his popular “ Fifty Vol 
ume Library for the Children of the Church.” For 
new Sunday Schools to start with, or for old ones 
to replenish with, this set is most excellent and 
cheap.

THE LONDON SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING 
CHRISTIANITY AMONGST THE JEWS.

[communicated.]
This Society is one of the foremost in the long listo: 

Church Societies, whose object is the proclamation 
of the grand saving truth, that 11 Christ is the propitia 
tion, not for our sins only, but also for the sins of the 
whole world.”

It is also one of the mo»t interesting of them all 
and appeals most strongly to every Christian who is 
acquainted with the earlier records of his faith, and 
recognizes the fact that the roots of Christianity are 
to be found in the Creeds and the Ritual of Judaism

Until recent times, Christianity has been altogether 
ungrateful to its root, religion. The Jew himself has 
been distrusted and disliked. He occupies a unique 
position amonst the families of the earth, differing 
from the heathen because he worships the one true 
and living God,” and accepts the Scriptures of the Ok 
Testament; and differing from the Christian because 
he denies that Jesus of Nazareth is the Christ, ant 
will not accept the Scriptures of the New Testament 
For centuries he was an object of supreme detestation 
to the nominally Christian England. Obloquy ant 
persecution dogged the footsteps of the children o: 
Abraham, and the Israelite was an abhorrence and 
hissing to his brethren m Christ. Now, however, it is 
acknowledged that “ the power of God unto salvation 
is unto every one that believeth—to the Jew first ant 
also to the Gentile.’' And so with extension of chris 
tian charity, the asperities which existed between 
Jew and Christian have been gradually softened 
Closer bonds of union between the two races have 
been established, and Christianity has come, step by 
step, to stretch itself to the height of the great enter 
prise of leavening the Old Testament with the New.

“ Tossed wildly o'er a thousand lands for twice 
thousand years," the Jews were never forgotten— 
never foroaken by the God of their fathers. And, in 
the year 1809, the Divine Spirit moved the hearts of 
some holy men to form a society, whose object was 
the promoting of Christianity amongst the Jews 
For many years it was the only one in the whole of 
Christendom which specially sought the conversion 
of Israel to the faith of Jesus Christ, and, since 1815 
it has been distinctively a Church of England institu 
tion, having for its patron the Archbishop of Canter 
bury, and its vice patrons the Archbishops of York, 
Dublin, and Armagh, and the Bishops of London 
Durham, Winchester, &c., «ko.

Its held of labour is the world, and its missionaries 
are stationed in all the great cities and towns contain - 
Israelites, representing various nationalities, ant 
gathered from all places of their dispersion. The 
number of Jews in the world may be approximately 
set down as ten millions. Upwards of three millions 
are in the Russian Empire. Many years ago the 
writer of this paper, when in St. Petersburg, was in 
formed by a deputation of Jews from the Russian 
frontier, and the shores of the Volga, that their 
people had, to a large extent, become convinced that 
tbe Messiah must already have come, and, that there 
existed amongst them an earnest desire for Christian 
instruction ; but, at that time, nothing could be done 
on their behalf. Happily, however, some of the hin
drances then existing have now been retnoved. A 
mission to the Jews has been permitted in Russian 
Poland, and other parts of the Empire are partially 
open to Jewish missionary [effort. In Austria there 
are about a million of Jews, and about half a million 
in the northern parts of Germany. They are found 
in almost every country, and, being the most widely 
scattered race in the world, the means of reaching 
and influencing them have to be cosmopolitan.

The initial work of the Society was to invite the at
tention of the Jews to their own Scriptures, in order 
to make them familiar with the dear and cogent an 
nouncements of their own Prophets ; and, to this end 
cheap editions of the old Testament were prepared, 
together with a Hebrew translation of the New Testa-

This plan has proved. eminently >»...........
I Q Hûhrnnr HiVilr, ______  « . J tSUCCêSSfuL

ment. __
In 1809, a Hebrew Bible* cost severar.mmek?C<1^ 
can now purchase a copy at any of the Jei
tions for less than 40 cents ; and he d«£ 
such copies, or obtain them as gifts • for „ *>aro*188e 
no fewer than 153,286 entire copiesof the ftM*1858, 
ment, and 380,000 of parts of the same haveW*^" 
culated ; And, since 1817, nearly 200,000 of then?" 
rew New Testament have been »sold or distriw^ 
gratuitously. At first, the Jews were extreme?» s 
tile to this Hebrew New J’estament, and soornL?08 
accept it, even as a gift. Year by year, howev*V> 
hostility is being overcome, and now, in everv5*!5 
the mission field, they readily purchase this 
books. 0011 01

The Liturgy of the Church of England wm h.- 
lated into Hebrew in 1837, and it has done mnoh t 
vindicate Christianity from the charge of idolâtre • 
its forms of worship, brought against it bv the^J? 
More than 20,000 copies of our Liturgy have beeneÜ 
culated, and many a Jew, says the Rev. Dr EwAW 
speaking of the Society’s Chapel, where it is used 
has confessed to me, that, the mode of Christian wro 
ship is more devotional and attractive, more edifying 
and touches the heart more than the Jewish wowEd

Considering how much the teaching of the Jetmh 
Rabbis overlays and distorts the plainest texts of 
Scrtpture, especially those having reference to Christ 
and the doctrines of Christianity, controversial writ
ings in the form of books and tracts were an 
indispensable necessity for carrying out the aims of 
the Society, consequently, these were prepared bv 
able and competent men, (many of them converted 
Israelites), and are readily purchased and perused by 
the Jews. More than four millions of such books and 
tracts have been circulated since 1809, and, in this 
way an effective reply has been made to the specious 
attempts to exalt Talmudic and Rabbinical subtleties 
above the teachings of the Word of God. Here, too, 
the result has been most encouraging, for, in very 
many cases, prejudices have been conquered and 
precious souls have been turned from darkness to 
light.

Nor has the Society been unmindful of the supreme 
importance of the Christian education of the young. 
In the schools in Palestine Place, London, a goodly 
number of Hebrew boys and girls are maintained, 
clothed, and educated in the faith of Christ. Tbe 
foundation stone of these schools was laid in 1818, by 
His Royal Highness the late Duke of Kent, the father 
of our gracious Queen, and, since then, 1108 Jewish 
children, exclusive of those at present under ite care, 
have had the advantages of this Institution. The 
boy’s school has been especially useful, several whom 
it has trained, are now engaged in missionary work 
in Burmab, others are masters of large schools, and 
others sure in different positions of trust and responsi
bility in various parts of England. The same system 
of Christian education has been extended by the 
Society to its schools in foreign lands. It has such 
schools in Tunis, Mogador, Bucharest, Damascus, 
Constantinople, and Jerusalem, where a large number 
of Jewish children are under daily instruction, with 
the hope, that thereby, they may receive into their 
minds and hearts, that Seed of Divine Truth that 
springeth up into Everlasting Life.

(To be continued.)

Home & foreign (Ebnrtb
from our own Correspondents,

DOMINION.
MONTREAL. _

Provincial Synod.—The School Question.—(Cosh* 
ued).—The discussion on this subject was continued 
for a short time on the third day, and it was arrMgj» 
that Mr. Ford, who introduced the subject, and tne 
Hon. G. W. Allan, and Mr. Elliott, each of whom tod 
moved an amendment, should confer together, vm 
tbe fourth day, Mr. Ford, seconded by the Him. «• 
W. Allan, introduced a motion to the effect ioa*i 
wihout prejudice to the opinion of those who deroe 
Church schools on the principle of local option, 
Synod expressed its sense of the importance of narrn* 
religious teaching given in the public schools 
grades, as a part of the regular course of n»* 
and its desire that the matter should be premw 
the attention of governments in the Dominion, wi^ 
view to the reverent use of the Bible as * 
and instruction in the elements of Christian leaoBuw 
It was ordered that the resolution should be 00 jr 
to the representatives of other religious booiea^^ 
a view to common action. This resolution was
unanimously, and a large committee was appoi” 
deal with the matter. Mr. Elliott being the 
Mr. Ford then moved that

non oeiufc
the subject of Chtaw
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Schools be referred to a committee to report at the 
next session, and said a few words in reply to 
objections that had been made to the scheme of sep 
arate Church schools on the principle of local option, 
Pointing out that the desire was not inconsistent with 
the movement in behalf of union, since even if a 
union were effected this question would have to be 
settled, and if it were settled soon, we should enter 
any future union the richer ; that it would be absurd 
to put off an important matter with a view to a union 
that we might never see ; that it was not inconsistent 
with the idea of College Federation, but exactly paral
lel to it, as the colleges would be under one general 
system, while each would have the religious teaching 
of its own religious body.

The motion for a committee was seconded by Rural 
Dean Carey, and carried. The following committee 
was appointed by the Prolocutor :—Revs. Canon 
Innés, Dr. Bethune, J. J. Bogert, Mr. Von Iffland, and 
Messieurs 8. Bethune, Q.C., Sutherland Macklem, 
Edward Hodgson Q.C., and the mover and seconder, 
Mr. Ford and Mr. Carey. Mr. Ford was made con
vener.

Provincial Synod Note».—Those who seek to im 
prove the ceremonial of the Church Can shelter them- 
Belves behind names of great authority in Canada, 
men who cannot be accused of being light or trifling 
persons. At the opening services the Metropolitan 
and several other bishops wore white stoles, two 
bishops at least had purple cassocks, three had pec
toral crosses. At the holy eucharist the eastward 
position is taken. It is touching to see the aged 
Metropolitan receive his crozier from the chaplain, 
and solemnly bless the people in the name of God. 
The Metropolitan, and Bishop Kingdon his coadjutor, 
each preached at St. John’s Church on Sunday, and a 
number of members of the Synod were present, and 
enjoyed the beautiful services. The service there 
somewhat resembles that at St. Matthias, Toronto. 
The Metropolitan’s great age left him still able to 
endure the labours of the Synod, and to preach on 
Sunday.

On Friday evening Mr. Gault hospitably entertained 
the delegates. On Saturday evening, there was a 
very pleasant re-union given by the clergy of St. 
John’s Church. Some Synodmen seemed to think 
the tone of Churchmanship in Montreal not uniformly 
satisfactory, but we heard no one express any doubt 
ol the generous hospitality of the good people of that 
fine city.

Synod Missionary Meeting.—A missionary meeting 
in connection with the Domestic and Foreign Mission
ary Society of the Church of England in Canada, was 
held in the schoolroom of St. George's Church, which 
was crowded to the doors. Bishop Williams, of Que
bec, presided, and there were also present on the 
platform, Dr. Mockridge (secretary), Bishops Sullivan, 
of Algoma ; Baldwin, of Huron ; Kingdon, co adjutor, 
of Fredericton, N.B ; Dean Carmichael, Archdeacon 
Lindsay, Bishop Harris and the other American 
representatives, Rev. Canon Cooper, of the Society 
for the Propagation of the Go' pel, and a large number 
of others.

Canon Cooper was the first speaker. He described 
the work of the S. P. G. in the different countries 
where it had been established, and particularly in 
Australia and New Zealand.

Rev. Mr. Wilson gave some particulars of the Indian 
missions and the work done by the Indian home at 
S&ult Ste. Marie. He had with him on the platform, 
two Indian boys from the Northwest, who seemed to 
enjoy the prominence given them.

Bishop Sullivan, of Algoma, said this meeting 
brought together a cluster of associations such as 
were seldom met with. They had here, a representa
tive of the oldest and most venerable and most effi
cient of all the societies of the mother church, which 
had shown herself such a royal nursing mother. She 
had thrown her fostering arms around the Canadian 
church, and from the moment he had gone to Algoma 
it had responded heartily to every call. It had been 
designed to be like the arm of a nurse, wound around 
the weak child until it had obtained mature strength 
to walk alone. The society he referred to was the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, the secre
tary of which was ~
Another pleasant feature 
addresses from representatives 
Those who heard the addresses of those gentlemen 
that morning, would not soon forget the warm impres
sion left on them. Bishop Harris was always sure of 
a warm welcome when he came here. They had also 
a representative of theological ani literary culture in 
Dr. Hansford, dean of the Theological Seminary of 
New York. He spoke in complimentary terms of 
each of the other representatives, and said that he 
had spent eleven years of bis life in connection with 
the Church in the States, and had found the American 
laity loyal to the Church they represented. He was 
astonished at the marvellous and almost unspeakable 
liberality with which they poured ont their substance. 
They also welcomed that night for the first time, the

representatives of the Women’s Auxiliary Society. 
Algoma, he said, was a great way behind iu some 
things ; it was a very model of ecclesiastical simpli
city. . There were no church dignitaries there, except 
the Bishop, and only one canon—the one on the mis 
sionary boat. He made a report as often as lie was 
told. He (the speaker) charged him, trained him, 
and loaded him up to the muzzle, and he went off, 
but made no trouble in the diocese. There was no 
archdeacon, but he would like one if the definition of 
that dignitary was, as a boy described it, “ A fellow 
as does the work for the bishop." There were no 
very reverends, no rather reverends, and they only 
had what might be called " almost ” reverends, viz- 
students who worked faithfully in the mission field, 
and there was no higher dignity. The mission work 
in Algoma was going on fast. Seven or eight new 
missions had been established since 1882, bnt there 
were many fields to fill up as soon as they could raise 
funds enough. He spoke of the appeals of these 
people for missionaries as a wail of distress, the sound 
of a breaking heart. They looked to their mother 
church to supply their spiritual wants.

Rev. Dr. Langford, as a representative of the 
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Church of the United States, referred to the warm 
feeling entertained for the last speaker by the Amer
icans. They had not forgotten him. He spoke of the 
work done by the So- ;ety for the Propagation of the 
Gospel. He brought the most cordial greeting from 
bis society to the sister society in Canada, and con 
gratulated the latter m following the example of the 
elder sister in forming a women’s auxiliary society. 
They had in the States thirteen missionary stations 
throughout all that vast extent of territory. They 
had seven millions of coloured people to look after, 
and an Indian population. They bad abo missionary 
work in foreign lands, Africa, China, and Japan. The 
great difficulty was to get the people to take an inter
est in the work, and to this end they published a 
missionary magazine, but last year it was, however, 
only taken by some 2,616 laymen throughout the 
country. This year it reached over 6,500 people. 
He urged every one to take it. He urged all to help 
on the missionary work, quoting the Divine command, 
“Go ye and teach all nations,’’ and the warning “The 
nation that will not serve Thee shall perish." He 
showed how all the heathen tribes' that had not shown 
themselves amenable to the Gospel, had become or 
were becoming extinct.

Bishop Baldwin, of Huron, said that if the Cana 
dian Church was to shine, she must set it down as 
the steadfast and guiding priqfciple of her life that 
she should consecrate her energies to Christ, and de 
vote them to spreading through the world the bless
ings of the Gospel. He spoke of the present state-of 
Europe, which resembled an armed camp, peaoebeing 
kept by 6,000,000 of armed men, resting on the hilts 
of their swords, and waiting tor a chance to find one 
another in an unfavorable position. A remedy to this 
was only found in the gospel, and the church had 
blessed mission to fulfil. It had a far nobler mission 
than either war or commercial enterprise.

After the singing of a hymn, and the benediction, 
the gathering dispersed. /

the Metropolitan, the Bishop of Qnebei presided ; 
ami his presidency was distinguished, by what we in 
the United States would call a singular excellence ; 
which was that he refrained from speech making. 
Many a missionary meeting on our side of the line is 
marred by the irrepressible tendency which too many 

our presiding officers have to interject their own 
impromptu speeches between the addresses which 
are prepared for thepqpasion. Let us learn from the 
Canadian Church that the chief function of a presi
dent is to preside.—N. Y. Churchman.

The cordial reception which the Provincial Synod 
of the Canadian Church, at Montreal, extended to the 
deputation of the General Convention, is not onl 
most gratifying to American Churchmen, but it wii 
serve to make the relations even more definite ant 
strong which bind the two Churches together. Cer
tainly nothing could exceed the kindness with which 
our representatives were received ; and the response 
which was made, not only in official utterances, but; 
in graceful hospitality, to the admirable addresses of 
the American deputation, will not be forgotten 
When the General Convention shall meet in Chica* 
it is to be hoped that a numerous delegation from t! 
Provincial Synod may be present ; for our représenta 
tive Churchmen covet the opportunity to acknowledge 
the kindness which has been lavished upon our depu 
tat ion, and to testify to the profound interest which 
we feel in the prosperity of the Church of England in 
Canada.

Among the interesting and gratifying features of the
was the fact that at 

the Gen 
Mission

ary Society, was present by special invitation, and 
made a most interesting address. The cordiality 
with which he was received was no less marked than 
that which bad already been accorded to oor deputa- 

-.................. - * ich theand the sympathetic 
audience listened to

attention with wbi 
him, was most gratifying, 

there was an instructive addressAt the —meeting there was an instructive addresi 
by the Rev. Canon Cooper, who represented the Yen 
erable Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in 

" mirable speech by the Bishop

ONTARIO.

Ottawa.—A meeting of the Sunday School Teach
ers’ Association, was held on Wednesday evening last, 
the 22nd of September, in the school room of St. 
John’s Church. The reports of the secretary, Mr. 
McClen&ghan ; the treasurer, Rev. Thomas Garrett, 
and the chairman of the picnic committee, were re
ceived and adopted. These reports wore most satis
factory, and the various members of the committee 
received the highest praise for their successful labors 
from the Rev. Messrs. Pollard, Boeert, and M tickle- 
ston. The receipts amounted to $899 27, and were 
exactly equal to the expenditure. The chairman 
pointed out where improvements might be made on 
future occasions, and made suggestions as to tbe time, 
place, and transport for similar meetings. He coun
selled a more rigorous system of superintendence, and 
more self-denial on the part of officers and committee, 
ile also commented severely upon the apathy and 
even rudeness shown in many cases, and breach of 
faith committed in several instances, by the athletic 
o ubs, etc., to whom he had applied for assistance.

early all of them contained enough members of the 
Church alone to make good exhibitions iu their own 
ines. The object was a good one, and all churchmen 

ought to contribute to its success by an expenditure 
of either money or muscle. The picnic of next year 
)ids fair to be carried out on a much grander scale 
than has heretofore been attempted.

The following are some of the novelties suggested, 
viz., a captive balloon, steam carriage, professional 
sculling race, gatling gun practice, steam organ, pro
fessional swimming race, male and female ; canoe 
tournament, baby show, maypole dance, aorobats, 
living statuary, a miracle or moral play, archery, clay 
pigeon shooting, and band competition. These Sun- 

ay school picnics do a vast amount of good in exciting, 
developing, consolidating and increasing the power of 
the church in this section. No body of Christians in 
Ottawa has ever been able to unite their various con
gregations for social purposes as is done by the Anglo- 
Catholics in these picnics. The union picnic is now 
a by-word in the mouths of all creeds and classes for 
one day’s healthy and wholesome outing and enjoy
ments The management is excellent, and those who 
attend are most orderly, well behaved, and well 
dressed. It was a stirring eight to see the procession 
of young people, with banners, Ac., and when next 
year the neighbouring parishes join in the sport, and 
send in their contingents, such a procession will go 
far towards bringing back the sectarians to the true 
and parent fold. Amen.

Mabkrly.—The Rev. Mr. Kadoliffe leaves the first 
week in October (D.V.) to commence the work in the 
mission of Arthur and diooese of Niagara. All are 
most anxious that the bishop's commissary, the ven
erable Archdeacon Lauder, of Ottawa, will appoint 
the Rev. P. T. Mignot, curate of St. Paul's to succeed 
Mr. Radcliffe. What is wanted is a man thoroughly 
in earnest in desiring to save souls, and one who can 
and will sympathize with the people, and try to 
understand them and their ways. Rev. Mr. Mignot 
is just this sort of a man.

Finch.—The harvest festival and picnic iu connec
tion with the Cry tier congregation has been held. It 
is pronounced a success. The services held in the 
grove were bright and hearty. Rev. T. Flood, lately 
appointed to Newington, was the preacher both morn
ing and evening. The dinner provided by the ladies 
of the congregation was of course good and abundantly 
sufficient for the large numbers who partook. Social 
converse, music, *o., passed the day pleasantly. The 
Duncanville brass band was on the ground through 
the day. Before dark the grove, a very fine one, be
longing to Mr. Ralph Crysler, was vacated. Proceeds, 
after all expenses paid, about $67.

The Prescott branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
held an interesting social in St. John’s school room, 
on Tuesday evening, the 29th of September, frben the 
Rev. E. F. Wilson, of tbe Indian homes, Saolt Ste. 

Foreign Parts,'a most admirable speech by the Bishop Marie, gave an excellent address on the work done 
of Algoma, and an earnest and touching address by for Indian children at the Shingwauk and Wawanosh 
the Bishop of Huron. One feature of that exceedingly Homes. He was accompanied by two Indian boys, 

missionary meeting, as it has been reported i the one of the Ojibway and the other of tbe Sioux 
tous, deserves especial mention. In the absence of I tribe, aged respectively eight and ten years. The
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elder ôf these boy a baa been ut tlie Home three or 
fotur years, and has learned there both to understand 
and speak English. This boy, iu clear plaintive tones, 
with faultless pronunciation, sang the hymn “ Rock 
of Ages." The younger boy, who has been in the 
Home but three or four mouths, sang a hymn in the 
Sioux language. The choir of St. John’s Church 
sang the “ Church’s One Foundation," in which the 
large audience heartily joined. An anthem “ Jeru 
salem my Happy Home,” was very effectively ten 
dered by the choir. Coffee and cake were handed 
round by the ladies in attendance. After tbe dox 
ology was sung, and the minor benediction pronounce! 
by the Rev. W. Lewin, who presided, the people too 
their departure, after having spent a very pleasant 
evening, bearing away in their memories distinct im
pressions of the noble self-sacrificing work of the Rev. 
Mr. Wilson among the Indian children, and of the 
intelligence evinced by the two little Indian boys 
whom he had brought ^tith him. A charge of fifteen 
oents was made for admission to defray a debt incurrec 
by the Woman’s Auxiliary, of Prescott. There was a 
general wish expressed that many such profitable 
and pleasant meetings might be held by the ladies o: 
the Auxiliary branch of Prescott.

Maberly Mission.—The Rev. Mr. Radoliffe preached 
farewell sermons to large congregations in this mission 
September ‘20oh. Many were the sincere expressions 
of regret. During the day sixty-three communicants 
partook of the holy communion for the last time with 
their pastor. The following is the text of an lllotnin 
ated address signed by nine churchwardens.
To the Rev. C. E. R. Raddijfe, B.C.L., Minion

Prient, Maberly.
Rev. and Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned church 

wardens and others, members of the Church of Eng
land in the mission of Maberly, cannot let you depart 
from among us, without expressing our feelings oJ 
great regret at the loss the mission sustains by your 

t)u your arrival here nearly three years ant 
a half since, you had assigned to your pastoral care a 
portion of a district, which from its size, your prede 
oossors could not do justice to. Ill instructed as 
many of us were in the use of the Prayer Book—one 
of the grandest conceptions of the wisdom and piety 
of our forefathers—it was not to be wondered at, that 
you found the services such dead a live perform 
anoes, cold and formal, and little suited to the impul
sive and impressionable character of the congregations 
6° whom you ministered—now, thanks to sounc 
ohuroh teaching, zeal, and earnestness, all is changed. 
Hearty services are Sunday after Sunday rendered in 
the three churches iu which you officiate in such a 
way, as most of us never dreamt of hearing, as also at 
the two outstatious. By your unceasing efforts ant 
self-sacrifice, all the church fabrics in the mission are 
more or less adapted for decent ritual.

Nor have you been negligent in ministering to our spir
itual needs. The religious instruction of the young has 
ever been the object of your watchful care ; and their 
progress to confirmation, and thence to their first 
trembling yet joyful communion, has been evidencet 
by the large and well instructed class presented by 
you to the Bishop, on dite last visit to the mission.

By tuu Word and the sacraments, by public pray 
ers and preaching, by constant and assiduous minis 
trataons, i,y counsel, by help of all kinds, no matter 
at what cost of health and time, you have endeavored 
to build up the goodly fabric of the salvation of sin 
ners, to comfort the Jerusalem of God, the Church 
amongst us, and to win our souls to Christ.

And now, Rev. and dear sir, we bid you farewell, 
and trust that God’s blessings may rest on your labor 
of love for Christ’s sake, in that portion of the Lord 
vineyard in which you are called to minister.

St. Catharines,—On Thursday of last week the 
little Church of St. Barnabas held its annual harvest 
festival. At G.30 a.m., and 9.30 a.m., there were 
celebrations of the holy communion, many availing 
themselves of the high privilege, and at 8 p.m., there 
was a crowded church to take part in the special ser
vice. Such a bright, joyous service it was I The 
decorations unusually tasteful and artistic, responses 
hearty and congregational ; sermon delivered by the 
very reverend Dean Trew, of San Gabriel, California ; 
admirably adapted to the occasion ; eloquent and 
impressive ; from the text “ In everything give 
thanks," 2 Thess. v. 18.

A number of clergy were present besides the incum
bent, Rev. A. W. Macnab, who took the greater part 
of the service. We observed in the chancel Revs. 
Rural Dean Bull, E. M. Bland, A. Boustield, F. E. 
tiowitt, G. Harris (Ontario diocese), R. Gardner, and 
W. J. Armitage. As the procession of choristers and 
clergy entered at the western door, singing “ Come ye 
thankful people, come,” it was an imposing scene ; 
the crowded church, the reverent demeanour of the 
choir, (a thing, alas I not always td be observed in 
our churches), the exquisitely decorated edifice, the 
white altar with its cross and brilliant flowers, the 
reredos framed in with a setting of wheat, gay flowers, 
and berries, tall plants grouped on either side, with 
miniature sheaves disposed at intervals in the chancel, 
and bound with grapes, all combined to form a rare 
picture. The rood screen was a marvel of beauty, 
surmounted by its floral cross, the introduction oi 
snowberries in addition to the crimson, with abund
ance of clean white wheat, and small bouquets of 
scarlet flowers, interspersed with other hues, gave an 
excellent effect. A cluster of grapes, over fifty 
pounds, hung from the central arch, and bunches of 
fruit graced the smaller arches. The font was a 
special feature, its cross and pyramid of ferns and 
flowers, with a wealth of garden produce at its base, 
looked exceedingly well. Nothing was overdone, 
there was no discord to the eye or taste of the most 
fastidious. Banners of blue and white with ecclesias
tical designs, were arranged in the chancel and else 
where, The choir did their part bravely, perhaps 
the best rendered parts of the music were the oanti- 
oles and the glorious hymn 11 We plough the fields 
and scatter.” This latter came as from one full 
voice, a soul stirring, devotional strain. The offer
tory was larger than had ever been received before 
on a similar occasion. At the conclusion of the ser 
vice, a solemn Te JJeum was sung by all as a special 
act of praise.

TORONTO.

Dunnville.—The corner stone of the new St. Paul's 
Church, was laid on the 21st ult, and not on the 14th, 
by Canon Townley, D.D., of Paris, Ontario. After 
the completion of the impressive ceremony, addresses 
were delivered by the clergy present, in the old 
church, to a crowded congregation. The venerable 
Canon, who spoke first, alluded in feeling terms to 
the early history of the parish of Dunnville and Port 
Maitland, and referred to his labors in it as parish 
priest for many vyears. His earnest words touched 
the hearts of many present, among whom were some 
who were baptized by him thirty or forty years ago. 
The hope is universally expressed that God’s provid
ence will permit him to be at the opening of the new 
church for public worship. Dr. Townley was followed 
ay the Reverends A. Brown, of Paris ; R. Gardner, of 
Welland; and Rural Dean Hellish, of Caledonia ; 
whose addresses were all characterized by careful 
thought, and eloquent delivery. The congregation of 
St. Paul’s Church tender their thanks to Miss 
Weather by for the lovely floral cross that adorned 
the altar, and to all the kind friends who provided 
flowers for the occasion.

The new church will be a handsome structure, 
seating nearly four hundred. The architects are 
Messrs. Rastnck & Son, Hamilton.

Perrytown. A very successful harvest home was
t anv00n,nectl011 Wltb St- Paul’s Church, on 12th 

and 13th ult., and also a social on the 20th, when a 
very neat sum was netted. The grounds round the
wire°fence bemg lmPr0Vtid b>'tbe erection of a new

.amilton.—The Rev. R. L. Sloggett (Wycliffe 
College) has entered upon his duties as curate of the 
Church of the Ascension in this city.

NIAGARA.

Palmerston.—The annual harvest thanksgiving 
servioe in connection with St. Paul’s church was held 
on Thursday, September 23rd, at three p.m. A large 
congrégation assembled in the church, and the service 
throughout was hearty and enjoyable. An interesting 
and appropriate sermon was preached by Rev. C. G 
bnepp ot Mount Forest. The prayers were read bv 

farthing, of Durham, sud lessons by Rev. A 
onny, of Moorefield. A practical expression ot the 

people s feehugs was shown in a liberal collection as 
a thank offering. The church was handsomely 
decorated with the various products of the soil, and 
presented a fine appearance.

The Bishop of Niagara is engaged in holding a 
series of confirmations m the Niagara district at pres
ent. He will leave for the diocese of Ontario on the 
lGth iust., and will be absent until the 20th of Novem
ber, discharging espiscopal duties for the Bishop of 
Ontario, who is at present in England, and in greatly 
impaired health. J

Numerous harvest festivals have been held through
out the diocese during the past fortnight, with good 
attendance and much interest in the services in most 
instances. May the spirit of thankfulness awakened 
by them, bring forth abundant fruit to the glory of 
God during the ensuing year.

of St. Michael and All 
8 a.m., as

bael and All Angels, Sept. 29thW~~~ 
is customary on Saints’ 18861 At 

festivals, the holy communion was celew!^'*** 
assistant minister, the Rev. E. A Irvino aÏ*’^ 
morning prayer was said, and an exMlWU knL' 
preached by the Ven. Archdeacon Dixm nf‘ ^toûoa 
At 3 p.m., the litany was said by the ’rJ*^ 
Clark, of Ancaster, and interesting addre^L^L11 
ered by the Rev. Canon Curran, of Ramifié ^ 
Key. C. E. Whitcombe, late asmstant 
Luke’s, Toronto. At 7.30 p.m., evensn^f1 Si

SI*1 m bI th6 Bev* H‘ Garmichai^ÏÏChurch of the Ascension, Hamilton. BbmL L^ 
already mentioned, the following clergvm™ J*? 
vicinity assisted in the services Rev TaÜ? 
jWest Flamboro ; Rev. C. R. Lee, Rev G l?6^' 
Hamilton ; and the Rev. F. Howitt, of' Stony CrS’ 
The offerings were in aid of foreign missioL im
provements in the church were noted with iLoT' 
by the visitors on the occasion. An organ oE* 
is in course of construction, and the organ wHuÜ! 
be removed from the loft and properly placed n?” 
has been introduced and the church is now 
lighted, and the old pulpit, removed some 
restored in a modified form. Evidences of 
progress m the parish are quite apparent. W

HURON.

Dorchester Station.—A garden party was held hv 
the members of St. Peter’s Church, on Septemto 
14tb, in the fair grounds close to the village. Not- 
withstanding the lateness of the season, there wm a 
good attendance to partako of the provisions bo well 
and,bountifully provided by the lady members and 
other friends. Music was abundantly supplied by the 
village string and brass bands, and singing well ren
dered by the choir and other willing helpers. The 
proceeds were $50, which will be applied to the 
needed repairs on the church fabric. The 
ness and harmony of all who took part in it, Was a 
pleasing feature of the entertainment.

Dundas. St. Jamen’ Church.—The first harvest 
1 estival held in this parish, took place on the festival

London.—His lordship, Bishop of Horoo, has 
arrived home, after his visit to England, and, on hie 
way home from the Old Country, from the Synod in 
Montreal. He read the lessons at evensong in the 
Memorial Church, on Sunday, the thirteenth after 
Trinity. Rev. Canon Innus, Rev. G. C. Ballard, Bev. 
Evans Davis, and others of the Synod delegates have 
returned to their parishes.

Arva.—Ven. Archdeacon Marsh, rector of St. John's 
Church, London township, has returned from his 
sojourn at the seashore. His health and strength are 
greatly recruited.

Sarnia.—At a recent meeting in St. George’s, there_ 
was organizôd an Auxiliary Society of the Ladies' 
Missionary Society of the Chuich of England in Can
ada. The officers appointed were Rev. T. R. Davis, 
president ; Mrs. Pardee and Mrs. Guard, vice-presi
dent ; Mrs. Davis, treasurer ; Miss Florence Robinson, 
secretary.

London Pulpits.—The preacher at matins, on 
Sunday the thirteenth, was Rev. Dr. Kane, priest of 
the Church of Ireland, rector of Christ Church, Belfast. 
He preached a very forcible sermon, taking as ms 
text the 11th and 12th verses of the 22nd chapter m 
Revelation, “ And I saw a great white throne ana 
Him that sat on it, from Whose face the earth and 
the heaven fled away ; and there was found no plane 
for them. And I saw the dead, small and great, 
stand before God, and the books were opened, and 
another book was opened, which is the book of Me, 
and the dead were judged out of the things wnMli 
were written in the books according to their worts.

The reverend preacher first spoke of the respond- 
bility of every man for his actions. The one we* 
embodied in religion is that man is a reaponaim 
being. He is not at liberty to do what be 
without having to account to any one for ma ant»» 
hereafter. Many may repress the voice of «®sflieee» 
but the time will come when it will 
itself, and the bar before which they will hav 
appear, stands out a very prominent light. 
man is found, whether cultured or otherwise, 
religion. Of it there are different forms, but 
is one point on which all are agreed, that man^ 
accountable being, and will hereafter have to aowu« 
for his actions. How can any man, who cabs 
a Christian, live without being influenced y 
thought of a future judgment. -j-a—

St. John, in the text, gives a very subhmepw»*» 
of the future judgment. Every eye 8ba11 r® at 
august spectacle, even those who on eartn 
religion and the future judgment. Many b» , g 
but for the glories of earth, no hand but to 
the treasures of the “world, but the day «
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aud placed over the memorial window erected to the

Oot. 7, 1880/1

when we shall look on the great white throne. With 
what eyes shall we look on it—as sinners redeemed, 
or as those Who have no hope, but only righteous 
anger and indignation? Even now, He Who is to be 
the Judge of man, is a King who rules the universe, 
Lord of lords, and King of kings ; but in His dealings 
with men He displays Himself as a gracious, merciful 
God. So graciously does He deal that men dare to 
defy Him and to go counter to His will. In that 
great day He will reveal Himself in all His majesty, 
and even those who have defied Him will fall pros
trate before Him. The throne is called white. There 
are spots on the sun, but there will be none there, it 
ia the throne of immaculate justice. Besides it will 
bring into light all the deeds of darkness. Every 
thought, every deed of man, will be reflected from 
that throne. In vain will be all our endeavours ; 
that throne will bring every thought in our innermost 
soul, every word, every secret to light. The throne ; 
great multitudes will be tried before it. How insig
nificant to that is all the earth I Who sits on that 
throne ? He of Whom the Psalmist speaks, Who is 
exalted as a Prince and as a Saviour. We know we 
can approach Him now in our prayers, asking peace 
and salvation, and relying on His premise that he 
who comes to Me I will m no ways cast out. What 
a glorious promise is this for the believer who loves 
Christ. He can say “ This is my Lord for Whom I 
have waited, my God in whom I rejoice.” I believe 
in the resurrection of the dead, whether in graves on 
the desert plain, or buried in the depths of the ocean; 
in the rural village or beneath the sculptured marble, 
all shall hear the trumpet, none will be so small as to 
be passed by, none so great as to be missed. Of those 
from whom the charges are blotted out, He will say, 
“ These are mine, I have redeemed them with My 
blood. Roll back ye pearly gates, and let in the 
redeemed." So let some go to heaven and some are 
doomed to hell. He was, he said, speaking solemn 
words to them, as a man who might never see them 
again till the Judgment, but we have a fellowship 
with Christ. He might never look on them again till 
before the great white throne, and he said to them 
that nothing was so important as the salvation offered 
to them. This is the all iinportant question. How 
thoughtless and irreverent some now are, but in that 
great gathering there will not be an irrevent eye or* 
sluggish soul. Oh, to be ready lor that great day ! 
who would not throw till earth's joys away for that I

St. Mary's.—Thanksgiving services were held in 
St. James’ Church, in this town, on Friday last, the 

‘24th ult., and following Sunday. The visiting clergy
men assisting the rector, Rev. J. T. Wright, were the 
Rev. J. Edmonds, Seaforth ; Rev. T. W. Magahy, 
Lucan ; and the Rev. E. Saunders, Ingersoll, who 
delivered very appropriate sermons and addresses. 
The ladies worked energetically in decorating the 
sacred edifice with the fruits of the earth, and re
ceived much commendation for the beautiful and 
chaste designs used for the occasion. Large congre
gations attended the services, and joined heartily in 
them.

FOREIGN.
The ancient parish church Ormskirk and the 

church of St. Paul, Liverpool, have been made free 
and open during the last fortnight.

At Quarry Bank Church, Staffordshire, sixty per
sons were baptized during the service. Their ages 
varied from six weeks to forty years.

The Lord Bishop of Derry and Raphoe held his 
triennial visitation to the clergy of part of the 
diocese in the Church of St. Augustine, Derry, on 
August 17th.

fhe Rev. F. A. J. Hervey, rector of Sandringham, 
and Domestic Chaplain to the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, is to be appointed Chaplain in Ordinary to the 
Queen, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
Canon Terver.

A movement has been made toward the publication 
of some memorial of the late Archbishrp Trench. His 
ton, the Rev. Francis C. Trench, Broomfield Ashford, 
Uranty Wicklow, is anxious to be intrusted with 
•otters from his father for this purpose.

n J- E. Lewis, late organist and choirmaster of 
ot. Augustine’s, Pendlebury, and deputy organist at 
«•anchester Cathedral, bas been apppointed organist 
ana choirmaster of the English church at St. Peters-

The old colors of the Thirty-eighth Regiment, now 
r£°Wn as the First Battalion South Staffordshire 
^oghnent, have been deposited in Lichfield Cathedral

officers and men who have fallen in the various engage
ments m which the regiment has taken part.

The Cburch of St. Benedict, (Glastonbury Abbey), 
which bears the cipher of Richard Beere, the last 
abbot but one, by whom it was rebuilt, was reopened 
recently by thu Bishop of Bath and Wells. It has 
been restored and enlarged at a cost of more than 
$10,000, under the supervision of Mr. Sedden, 
diocesan architect.

Bishop Holly reports steady progress in the Island 
of Hayti. He has lately visited the Anglican stations 
in the mountain district of Leogane, where he conse
crated a church at Buteau and a chapel at Petit 
Harpon. In the former he confirmed seventeen 
persons, and in the latter twenty-five. He says :— 
“ We have now three consecrated edifices in that 
district, and the erection of a fourth is contemplated.

The Council of the Diocese of Aberdeen and Orkney 
met on August 25th, and was presided over by the 
Bishop. On the following day the Diocesan Synod 
met. The Bishop in the course of his charge read a 
deeply interesting letter from Nicodemus, Patriarch 
of Jerusalem and all Palestine, in answer to one the 
Bishop had sent to his Blessedness, accompanied by a 
copy of" the Scottish liturgy.

The late Primus of the Church in Scotland, Bishop 
Eden, within a week of completing his eighty-seoond 
year, ended a life of devotion to the humble yet 
ancient church of which be had been a Bishop for 
thirty-five years, and over whose destinies be had pre
sided for twenty-four. He began bis episcopate with 
an income of .£150 a year, a cottage for his cathedral, 
and no house to live in. He bequeathes to his suc
cessor an income four times as great as he received at 
first, a cathedral which is tbe admiration of all 
tourists to Inverness, and a residence which his 
grateful fiock presented to him.

Six counties in the Diocese of Virginia and thirteen 
in that of West Virginia have been visited by Mr. 
Lambdin, the colporteur, in the course of the seven 
years during whion he has been engaged in this duty. 
He has called upon 25,840 families, of whom 4,115 had 
no Bible ; 18,500 Bibles and Testaments have been dis
tributed in the course of 25,000 miles travelled. The 
cost of tbe books was $5,248, tbe vaine of 8,740 of 
them being $1,000. A nominal charge has been made 
where the people could afford it, and the sum of 
$4,230 has been received in this way.

Tholparish church at Cripplegate was re-opened on 
Sunday, September 5th, after being dosed for repara
tion and cleaning. Tbe ehureb is noteworthy because 
of its historical associations. It is the burial place of 
Milton, to whom there is a fine canopied monument 
at the west end; of John Speed, tbe painstaking 
chronicler, whoso memorial is close by that of the 
author of “ Paradise Lost ; ” of Martin Frobisher, the 
Arctic discoverer and gallant seaman at the time of 
the Spanish Armada ; and it wes here that Cromwell 
was married to Harriet Bourchier on August 2U, 
1620. Foxe, the martyrologist, was also buried in the 
church. A large portion of the former building was 
destroyed by fire in 1545.

Lord Derby has directed the reservation of three 
plots of land in Bootle as the sites of new churches, 
on representation being made that ohurohes are 
urgently required in order to afford means of worship 
to tbe rapidly increasing population of the borough. 
It may be of interest to state that it is no new thing 
on Lord Derby's estate that provision should be made 
for churches in the midst of a growing population by tbe 
setting apart of a free site. On snob have been built 
Bt. James-the-Less, Stanley road; St. Lawrence, St. 
Athanasius and St. Paul’s, Kirkdale ; St. Mary's, 
Christ Church and St. John’s Chnroh, Bootle. Be
sides these churches there are numerous chapels, 
most of which have had tbe support inloue form or an
other of the land on which they have been built.

A Baptist in The Forum says ;—The line that sepa
rates Methodists from Episoopalians is a simple air 
line, a difference in the atmosphere ; the line that 
separates Episcopalians from many other Christians 
is a line of Prayer Books ; but the line of fellowship 
that uivides Baptists from all other denominations is 
a canal. Is it not time to pot a few convenient 
bridges over it ?

At the Methodist Conference, held quite recently in 
London, it was officially announced—what Chnroh- 
men have known—that Methodism was decreasing 
The Methodist Times confesses further that :

“ True Methodists—that ia to «tty, Methodists 
animated by the spirit of John Wesley—are iiumi- 
ated and distressed beyond measure when they see 
the magnificent way in which the Church of England 
is adapting herself to the new era, and developing 
herself to her great work, while they are doomed to 
comparative inactivity.”

The spirit of John Wesley must rejoice exceedingly 
at seeing those named after him becoming what he 
was—a staunch Churchman.

Jiohs on tbe WMt Wessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published umler authority of the Suntliy School Com

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled bom Bev. J. Watson’s •' lessons on the Miracles 

and Parables of our Lord ” and other writers.
October 17th 1886.

Vol. V. nth Sunday after Trinity. No. 47

Bible Lesson.
“Profession and Practice."—St. Matt. xxi. 28, 82.

If we look at St. Mark xi. 15, 18, we shall see the 
action of oar Lord which preceded and brought out 
the parable before us. The Holy Week had begun. 
Jesus had been moved to indignation with thu manner 
in which the temple was desecrated. He found it a 
“ den of thieves,” and had cleansed it. The next day 
a deputation of priests and elders came to Him as He 
went into the temple, and with a view to entrapping 
Him by His words, asked Him ‘‘ by what authority 
He did these things." Jesus knew what was passing 
in their minds, and leplies with another question, 
verse 25 of lesson. The true answer to this question 
of onr Lord, would give them their true answer, for 
if they believed that St. John the Baptist was sen! 
from heaven, they must believe that Ho was sent too, 
for John bore record that He was the “ Somof God," 
St. John i. 84. They dare not answer His question, 
verse 27, so ho refuses to answer theirs, ana rebukes 
them, and makes them condemn themselves. Then 
He utters this short parable.

1. The Two Sons. As we saw in a former lesson, a 
vineyard required a great deal of constant attention. 
We see a father calling his two sons to him one morn
ing. Listen to hie words to each, “ Son, go work to
day in my vineyard." We should expect cheerful 
obedience. Happy is that home where it exists. One 
eon rudely refuses pointblank, but in a few minutes 
hie oonsoienoe tells him he has done wrong, he is 
sorry for what he said, and at once makes amends as 
far as be oan by setting to work. The other son is 
outwardly, at all events, respectful, he promises obe
dience, “ I go sir." Bat saying is not doing with him, 
for " he went not." Jesus then turns to his hearers 
with the direct question in verse 81, which left them 
no option but to reply, " the first." Let us see what 
two sets of people are here described.

2. Two Classes <\mony the Jews. The father repre
sents God. He had called the Jewish nation to be 
Hie peculiar people. He had the fullest right to their 
obedience. He had spoken plainly to them, first by 
Moses, then by tbe prophets, next by John the Bap- 
tist, calling them to work in Hie vineyard. And now 
the Aune call by Jeens Himself. How were the calls 
answered ? The first of the two sons represented the 
openly wicked among the Jews, who wore looked 
upon as outcasts, making not even an outward show 
of religion, and yet many of whom repeuted uuder the 
preaching of John, and became believers in Christ ; 
had said, “ I will not,” hot afterwards went into the 
vineyard. The. other son represented those who 
made a great show of obedience, who had a “ form of 
godliness," who said Lord, Lord, hot did not obey 
Him, see St. Matt. vii. 21 ; Titus i. 16 ; James i. 22 ; 
tbe priests and scribes and Pharisees, who proved the 
greatest enemies of Ohnst, who boasted of being God's 
own people, and yet rejected His Son. Now see what 
the parable teaches us.

8. Two Classes among Ohristiasu. The first repre
sents those who, baptized into Christ’s family, are 
undutifol sons, throw off all restraint, refuse to obey 
God's law, like the prodigal, go into “ a lar country," 
wonder and stray from the right path, stop their ears 
to their Father's commands, and yet be does not give 
them op as hopeless. He still invitee them, Isaiah i. 
18; Isaiah lv. 7. There is a way pointed ont by 
which they rosy obtain forgiveness and return to their 
Father's bouse, see 1 John ii. 1, 2. There is pardon 
for the contrite sinner. How the angels rejoice when 
be " arises and goes to his Father. The other ie 
represented by those wboee religion is bat a cloak, 
whose character ie well described in Isaiah xxix. 18, 
quoted by our Lord m St. Matt. xv. 7, 8. Such make 
a profession of religion, perhaps, are pretty regular in
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attendance at church, and yet their hearts untouched, 
^ystance given in the Acts of the Apostles, Simon 
tbe sorcerer was baptized, and joined himself to the 
apostles for a time, and yet all the time he was in the 
«gall of bitterness and bond of iniquity.” Let ns 
earnestly strive to avoid the snare of professing more 

we practice. Our Master needs honest true 
hearted professors who wiU carry out in their daily 
life, the principle of our holy religion. Remember pro
fession must never be separated from practice, and 
remember too, that God bids ns all work for Him. His 
commands to each of ns is “ Go work in my vineyard,” 
and there must be no delay, to day is cor working 
time. There is plenty for each to do. Are we doing 
it?

Jfamilg RtaDtng.
« THE HAPPIEST DAY IN ALL my LIFE !”

During the sunshine of his prosperity, tbe Em
peror Napoleon I. thought but little of God, lived 
only for himself, and was negligent of his religions 
duties.

But afterwards, when his power had been broken, 
and he had been humiliated and dethroned, and 
was a captive and an exile at St. Helena, “he came 
to himself,” began to see the vanity of all earthly 
things, and became once more earnest and atten 
tive to the duties of religion.

Then it was that here turned a very remarkable 
answer to one of his adherents and admirers, who 
asked him to tell him what was the happiest day in 
his life. . . . “ Was it the day of your victory
at Lodi ? or at Jena ? or at Austerlitz ? or was it 
when you were crowned Emperor ? or the day on 
which you entered Vienna, Dresden, or Berlin in 
triumph ?”

“ No, no, my good friend I" replied the fallen 
Emyeror; “you are quite mistaken, it was none 
of these. It was the day of my first Communion ; 
that was the happiest day in all my life !”

LADIES’ SUMMER HOOD.

Take four ounces of single zephyr for the hood, 
and two ounces of split zephyr for the border. Use 
two very coarse steel needles, or small ivory ones.

Cast on 66 stitches.
Knit the first five rows plain.
#6th row : Purl.
Knit five rows plain.
Repeat from*seven times.
54th row. Pnrl 28 stitches, remove the remain

ing stitches to another needle, and leave these until 
the tab 28 stitches is finished.

(°) Knit five rows plain.
60th row. Purl.
Repeat from (a) 26 times. Cast off four stitches, 

drop the next ; cast off 6, drop the next ; and so 
on until all are cast off.

Now return to the remaining stitches on the third 
needle. Drop the first stitch next to the tab ; oast 
off 4, drop the next ; cast off 5, drop the next ; cast 
off 6, drop the next ; oast off 1, and there are 28 
stitchei left for the other tab. Purl the first row, 
end knit five rows plain and go on knitting this tab 
like the other.

CALM.

The rest from individual effort, the calm after 
long striving, the secret joy in God, the acquiesc
es in His will, in which the true elevation of devo 
won lies, and which is not the effect of lively im 
eginations or fruitful inventions—of these all men 
ere not capable ; but all may^each the silent and 
Humble adoration of God which arises out of a pure 
end quiet mind ; just as when a man enters into 
en entire friendship with another, then the single 
“ought of his friend affects him more tenderly 
“en all that variety of reflections which may arise 
“ his mind where this onion is not felt. This 
®*erd calm and quiet, in which men may in silence 
^ •cts of faith, and feel those inward motions 
•*» directions which follow all those who rise up 
J? elevatiofa, and which lead them onward 
•j^ongh the devions paths of this life—what must 
11118 “e but the Divine Light ?—John lngletant.

HINT/ TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Apple Tickle.—Three teacups stewod apples 
well watered, and flavored, heap in a glass dish, 
cover with a thick layer ot whipped cream.

A liquid black lead for polishing stoves is made 
by adding to each pound of black lead one gill of 
turpentine, one gill of water and one ounce of 
sugar.

Snow Che am.—Sweeten a pint of cream very 
sweet, flavor with lemon extract, let it stand till 
very cold ; when nearly ready for dessert, beat new 
fallen snow into the cream until it is stiff enough 
to stand alone. Serve immediately.

Salad Cream.—One cupful of batter, one-half 
cup of sugar, one tatlespoonful of salt, one table- 
spoonful of mustard, a pinch of cayenne pepper, 
four eggs, one cap of cream, one-and-a-half pints 
of boiling vinegar. Cream butter, sugar, and con 
diments, then add eggs one at a time, beating 
thoroughly, add cream, lastly boiling vinegar. 
Stand over fire until it approaches boiling point. 
Remove and bottle. This is very nice with shred
ded cabbage, also cold potatoes, as a salad for tea.

Canned Grapes - —Have two crocks, one in the 
lap and one on a chair or table beside you, and 
the basket of grapes on the other side. Slip the 
pulps from all the grapes in one crock, and the 
skins in the other. As soon as both boil strain 
the juice from the skins into the pulp and can with 
or without sugar. Don’t let them boil more than 
a minute, if you can help it. It isn’t a very long 
task to separate the pulp from the skins, and they 
are so much nicer you will never regret it. In 
canning grapes or making jelly, it is better not to 
press the skms too closely, as you thus avoid what 
many call “ clinkers ” which are really particles 
of cream of tartar. Another good idea is to use 
them before they are fully ripe, as the acid doesn't 
seem to bo fully developed till fully ripe.

Pickled Tomatoes.—Take two dozen small 
ripe tomatoes ; prick each one in two or three 
places, and carefully preserve the juice that flows 
from them ; keep it in a covered vessel until wanted. 
Put the tomatoes, in layers, in a deep earthen jar, 
and sprinkle a little salt between each layer. Place 
a cover on the jar, and let it1 regain undisturbed 
for three days. On the fourth day remove the 
tomatoes from the brine, wash them thoroughly, 
and dry them very carefully. Put them into jars, 
and add the juice which flowed from them at first. 
Boil as much vinegar as will entirely cover the 
tomatoes, with half an ounce of pepper, half oz. 
of cloves, and a tablespoonful of mustard seed. 
The vinegar should be allowed to get cold before 
being poured into the jars. If desired, some 
onions ont into very thin slices, or some celery 
finely minced, may be added to the tomatoes. 
This pickle will be ready for use in a fortnight. The 
jars must be tied down and stored in the usual way.

THE REAR OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

The grizzly bear of the Rocky Mountains—the 
Meesheb Musquaw of the Indian—is the most 
formidable animal on the American Continent, 
being unequalled for its strength and ferocity. Its 
power may be guessed from the fact that the bison 
contends with it in vain, and that it is often known 
not only to overcome this animal, bnt to drag its 
huge carcass for a long distance, until it finds a 
suitable spot in which to bury its prey for future use.

Traditions tell of grizzly bears measuring nine 
feet from the muzzle to the tail, but these are un
usual, and it is really in the bulk of the limbs and 
in the great girth of the head that this bear appears 
enormous. Tbe claws of the forepaws are very 
powerful and are often six inches long, but so 
slightly bent that their owner cannot, like other 
bears, ascend trees in search of honey and other 
delicacies, except when quite a cub. The fur or 
hair is rough and long, and is of a brownish-black 
grizzled with white over the back—hence its name ; 
the ears are large and hairy, and the eyes small 
and sunken, while the tail is so small and eo com
pletely hidden by the hair of the back, that it is a 
standing joke amongst the Indians, when a ‘grizzly’ 
is killed, to ask some one unacquainted with the 
animal to lift it by the tail.

Although fond of flesh, this bear will content 
itself for long with roots and fruit, being—as indeed 
all bears are, black, brown, or grizzly—peculiarly 
fond of the Saskootum berry—a luscious fruit which 
grows in great abundance in the valley of the great 
Peace River. On a bear’s diet greatly depends its 
ferocity : thus the grizzly bears of the east side of 
the Rockies, where animal food is abundant, are 
fiercer than those of the western side, where they 
subsist chiefly on berries.

—“ In the world ye shall have tribulation : but be 
of good cheer ; I have overcome the world.” Now, 
what is tribulation ? It is sorrow, affliction, and 
anguish. There is a vast and beautiful meaning 
in this word. It comes from an old Latin word, 
which meant threshing, or the act of separating 
the com from the hosks, as the husbandmen used 
to do. When Christians came to use it for any 
great sorrow or affliction, they shewed forth in it 
an important truth ; namely, that when God afflicts 
His servants, He does it for the purpose of purify 
ing them, of separating whatever is bad or trifling 
in them from the solid good in their spiritual life 
— Penny Pott.

—Never lose an opportunity of seeing anything 
beautiful. Beauty is God’s handwriting, a wayside 
sacrament ; welcome it in every fair face, every fair 
sky, every fair flower, and thank for it Him, the 
fountain of all loveliness, and drink it in simply 
and earnestly with all your eves ; it is a charmed 
draught, a cup of blessing.—Kinytley.

A LIVING MIND.

“ Only à living mind can reach living men.” 
Let us all beware of mutual deterioration as we 
would shrink from the horrors of spiritual decline. 
It bee been said, however, by a great preacher, 
The mere amount of a man's intellectual power, 
or the mere degree of truth in a man’s doctrine, is 
never a complete test or assurance of the power he 
will have over other men. If you really want to 
help your fellow-men, you must not merely have 
in you what would do them good if they snould 
take it from you, but you must be such a man that 
they can take it from you.” Preach the objective 
facts and truths of onr most Holy Faith. Let your 
teaching be the simplicity of the Gospel. Live for 
Christ ; as his servants bear about daily the dying 
of the Lord Jesus. See to it that in all you do, 
say, and think, your one aim is to be constantly 
inspired , by the author of your holiness, the coun
sellor of your activities, the comforter of your 
hearts. Remember that any matter of ritual or 
order, taste or preference, cannot have a feather’s 
weight when put into the scale against the worth of 
of the very humblest soul for which Christ died.— 
Bishop Worthiuyton. ---------------------- - -

TRUST IN GOD.

The Rev. J. Robinson, of Leicester, tells this 
anecdote of a poor widow who used regularly to at
tend a week-day service at St. Mary’s Church

She was very poor, and one day had spent her 
last penny. It was the evening for the service at 
St. Mary’s ; the belle were ringing, but she still sat 
in the window diligently sewing.

The children came in from play. < Mother, 
there’s the bell,’ said the eldest, * aren’t you going 
to cbnrob ? ”

* No, dear,' she answered wearily, • if I don’t get 
this job done you'll have no supper.’

The youngest child then came close np to her, 
and, looking in her face, said,1 Oh, mammy, go to 
church, God will send ns supper.'

She was struck hr the earnestness of the little 
fellow, and, kissing him, put by her work and went 
to church as usual. She had hardly reached her 
own hoose afterwards when a neighbor dropped in.

‘ Heré, Betty,’ she said, ’ here’s the twopence I 
owed you. Ah, you don’t remember, bnt I do.
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It's a year and a half since I borrowed that two
pence, and it had clean gone out of my head, and 
why I should just remember it this evening I’m 
enre I don’t know.’

But the poor widow did know. She was sure 
that God had bronght the forgotten debt to light 
that her little ones might be fed. She joyfully 
called her children, and sent them out with the 
pence to buy bread for their supper.

Surely the faith of that little one, who was sure 
that God would send him his supper, must have 
strengthened his mother’s faith that evening.

THE LUCKIEST FELLOW.
------- ^

“ Fred Dixon is the luckiest fellow in town ; 
everything he wants he gets ; everything he under
takes prospers. Did you hear he has the place at 
Kelley’s, that so many have been trying to get ?”

“ You don’t say so ! Why he is a very young 
man to fill so responsible a position.”

“ Yes,” added the first speaker, “ he always 
would stand on the top of the ladder in school. 
Though not the brightest scholar, he managed to 
carry off the honors upon quitting school, which he 
did at an earlier age than most of his classmates, 
because he had to help support a widowed mother 
and younger brothers and sisters. He only had to 
ask for a situation, and lo ! all other applicants 
were ruled out, and Fred had the preference."

Boys, “ Our Boys,’’ do you know any Fred 
Dixons ? If you do, don’t think that] it is luck 
that helps him along, gives him the laurels at 
school, aids him to obtain first class situations, put 
him in places of tattst and honor, where a good 
name or untarnisjrfed character is required. Look 
back in the pages of his life. See if he was not 
studious at school, fair and square in all his boyish 
games, gentlemanly and obliging, honest in all his 
dealings. Ask his friends if truthfulness, faithful
ness to his duty, steadfastness of purpose are not 
his characteristics. Find out whether he" has ever 
been known to frequent tippling shops, gambling 
dens and kindred places of vice ; whether he spends 
his spare time in filling his mind with trashy litera
ture, such as is thrown broadcast over our land, in 
the shape of dime novels. Depend upon it, boys, 
you will never be “the luckiest fellow in town,” 
unless you earn it by honesty and integrity of 
character, and fidelity to all your undertakings.

T£E CHRISTIAN’S DUTY TO MISSIONS.

The rector of the Church of the Holy Triuity, 
Harlem, New York, uses the following strong words 
in a pastoral letter, summoning his people to 
(jgganize themselves into a phalanx to help on the 
good work of missions at home and abroad. There 
is hope in the future of our missions when the 
rectors thus intelligently and earnestly make the 
cause their own, and stir up the people to do the 
same :

The churches at the East will be inexcusable if 
they neglect to exert tliemselvrs to evangelize those 
growing communities in the far West, and to fur
nish, in the Gospel, the antidote to the infidelity, 
the irréligion and the immorality which sweep in 
on every tide upon our shores from the Old World. 
Our young men, by thousands, are seeking homes 
in the newly-settled communities of our western 
border. Is it no concern of yours and mine that 
they shall be surrounded there, as here, with the 
restraining and saving influence of the Church of 
Christ ?

The poor remnant of the Indian tribes who once 
roamed at, will over this vast continent, monarchs 
of it all, silently appeal to us, who profess to be 
Christians, to give them the Gospel that, having 
no more inheritance on earth in their ancestral 
domain, they may at last have an inheritance in 
Heaven. Can we, remembering the shameful story 
of the red man’s wrongs, refuse his mute appeal 
for help ?

And from beyond the seas comes the Macedonian 
cry, “ Come over and help us 1" St. Paul heard it 
wafted across the Ægean, from a small province of 
the smallest European nation. We hear it from 
vast continents, whose teeming millions “ know not 
God." Not only Ethiopia, but India and China

and Japan and the islands of the sea, are stretch
ing out their hands unto God. Can we, as disci
ples of Him who said, “Go ye into all the world 
and preach the Gospel to every creature,’’ answer 
this appeal by asking in the spirit and the words of 
Cain, “ Am I my brother’s keeper ?”

I cannot permit myself to doubt that you will 
answer these questions by the determination, 
henceforth, to bear these great missionary enter
prises of the Church (at home and abroad) upon 
your heart, and that you will agree with me, that 
every communicant of the Churchy and also every 
man who believes in the value of Christ’s Gospel, 
should be a regular contributor to the support of 
the same.

“ HE FEARED GOD WITH ALL HIS
**■ HOUSE.”

* -

There’s no prettier picture hung upon the walls 
of any house, none which heaven can eclipse, than 
that of a father, mother and the whole family loving 
God with all their heart, and their neighbor as them
selves. You can’t beat that picture ! “ He feared
God with all his house."

A wheelbarrow bequeathed to a good boy is a better 
heritage to him than a system of railroads stretching 
across America bequeathed to a dissipated, godless 
boy. It isn’t “ What shall I leave my children ? ” 
but it is “ What kind of children shall I leave 
when I leave this world ? ” It isn’t “ What shall I 
give my children when they become of age ? ” but 
it is “ What will my children give me and mv 
wife in our old age ? ” That’s it. “ He feared God 
with all his house.’’ If there is one prayer that 
consumes my whole heart it is, “ Oh, God, leave 
me my wife, so that by precept and example she may 
teach my children to know God.” Thank God to
day for the grace and religion of Jesus Christ, 
that saved me from sin before God gave me children 
to live with.

Oh, gracious Father, help, us to encompass our 
children about and carry them to glory with us. 
It is a privilege to do such a thing. “ He feared 
God with all his house, and he gave much alms to 
the people." Religion and inspiration, with the 
touch of a divine pencil, are bringing out character 
that will outlive the stars, and is grander in all its 
phases than the character of an angel.—Sel.

THE CHURCH’S ENDOWMENTS IN 
ENGLAND.

Many persons speak of “the National Church ” 
as if they were speaking of the National Gallery. 
The Church is National, because of her duties to the 
whole Nation. The great Gallery of Paintings is 
National, because it has been raised, furnished and 
maintained with the public money, at ihe expense of 
the Nation. The Church is not maintained, and 
never was maintained, out of the public purse.

The Clergy are not paid out of the Taxes; and 
the only Clergy who are “ the Servants of the State ” 
are those (comparatively few) who are employed by 
the state as Officials ; chiefly, e. <j., as Chaplains in 
National Institutions—Army, Navy, Prisons, &c.tf

Though the Archbishops and a certain number 
of Bishops sit in the House of Lords as Peers for 
life, they are not State Officials, or Servants of the 
State, or paid by the State. The fact of their being 
chosen by the Sovereign, or by the Premier acting 
for the Sovereign, does not make them State 
Officials ; and they do not receive salaries from the 
State, as ‘ Her Majesty’s Ministers ’ do.

The clergy of this day receive payment, partly 
out of the endowments (which were not given by the 
State, but by private individuals), and partly by the 
free-will offerings of the people ; and very few 
Clergy are rich out of the endowments. Many of 
the Clergy have private property, or some money 
of their own ; and such Clergymen give to the 
Church a sort of “ rich hue ” which makes out
siders imagine that “ the Church is awfully rich ! "

But though some 'clergy are well off, many more 
are poor ; and the Church, taken altogether, is not 
rich, considering the work she does all through the 
land. For, if she were so, the Pastoral and Çleri- 
cal Aid Societies would not be needed ; and shrewd 
and wealthy men (or poor men, either) would not

tOct 7,1886,

see any good reason for pouring thm, *- 
offerings into her lap, for her work's sake &T*
do. ’ 88 •wy

The Church has much larger Endowments ^ 
more numerous and venerable buildings than 
other Religious body, because she alone 0f th^ 
has an ancient history—older, in fact tb l 
State itself. But the State has just as much hu 
to confiscate the smaller endowments and fe^er
and newer buildings of Nonconformist Bodie!’ 
she has to disendow the Church of England **

g.f.g.

SOMETHING TO DO.

Do not say that there is nothing that you can do 
for God and man. Take the word “do" in ifa 
most general meaning. You can “do" good bv 
words, deeds, and thoughts. ’ ...üx*”'

I need not explain what is meant by doing deeds 
of kindness. And I suppose you know sometime 
of the good that is to be done by pleasant words6 
Let me rather tell you of a thing which is just as 
real as a deed, or word—I mean a thought. * 

What I want you to see is that you cannot 
“ keep your thoughts to yourself." Even if you 
refrain from deeds and words, the thoughts within 
you must find expression; they uxill come out. 
And their coming out—the manner of it and all 
about it—affects the people that live with you and 
around you. “ A merry heart doeth good like a 
medicine,” not only to him or her who hath it,bat 
to all who see what a good thing it is. They take 
it as a sign of goodwill to themselves ; they th««ir 
you for it. And God smiles upon you for it too.

Ye that do your Master’s will,
Meek in heart be meeker still ;
Righteous, still yourselves confess 
Seekers after righteousness ;
Gracious souls, in grace abound,
Seek the Lord whom ye have found ;
Follow on, nor slack your pace,
Till ye see His glorious Face.

THE BOY WHO TRIED.

Many years ago a boy lived in the west of Eng
land. He was poor. One day, during play-hour, 
he did not go forth with the other lads to sport, bat 
sat down under a tree by a little brook.

He put his head upon his hand apd began think
ing. What about ? He said to nimself, “ How 
strange it is ! All this land used to belong to our 
family. Yonder fields and that house and all the 
houses round were once ours. Now we don’t own 
any of this land, and the houses are not ours any 
longer. Oh, if I could but get all this property 
back ! ’’ He then whispered two words—“I’ll tr7-’ 
He went back to school that afternoon to begin to 
try. He was soon removed to a superior school, 
where he did the same. By-and-by he entered the 
army, and eventually went to India as an officer. 
His abilities, but still more his energy and deter
mination, secured promotion. He became »man
of mark. flgEifc

At length he rose to the highest post which a 
person could occupy in that land—he was ma® 
Governor-General. In twenty years he camebeet 
to England and bought all the property which 
once belonged to his family. The poor west 
England boy had become the renowned iVarren 
Hastings !

KNEELING DOWN.

There are different kinds of kneeling, or of 
which is called kneeling. But the only Alma
of kneeling is that which may be called ^
down." A woman called a friend to loo ^ 
excellent arrangement which she had made 
seat. She sat down, aud showed how, ^ 
movement forward about a foot, she mign ^ 
her sitting position on the cushion y*
same time bring her knees into C0D^, j ^ylt 
socalled kneeling cushion which she had go 
up from the floor till it was a very o 
lower than the seat-cushion. Kneel «o**»
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pace, 
ce.

RIED.

the west of Eng- 
during play-hour, 
r lads to sport, but 
brook.

dapd began think- 
) himself, “How 
i to belong to our 
house and all the 
tow we don't own 
are not ours any 
all this property 

words—“I'll try.” 
irnoon to begin to 
i superior school, 
-by he entered the 
idxa as an officer, 
energy and deter- 
He became am*»

WN.
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CONQUEST or MEXICO
«ûCP^Q HISTORY of the COSQVEST of MEXICO. With a Preliminary 

r Ivy V a, l, & View of the Anciegit Mexican Civilization, and the Life of the Conqueror, 
Hernando Cortés. Illustrated Library Edition, in two volumes, small octavo. Price. $2.25. 
popular Edition, two volumes in one, without illustrations, $123. Sow ready

The expiration of its cheapness, and the widespread interest in^/Opy copyright enables
me now to present this great work to Ameri
can readers at a popular price, yet in form 
worthy of the author, and worthy of the finest 
library. Its mechanical qualities are fairly 
equal "to those of my best edition of "Guizot's 
History of France."
*a| I-. ! r» w |n the noted essayist and 
Ww Jfl I ppitzy critic, says : "Ahistory 

possessing the unity, variety, and interest of a 
magnificent poem. It deals with a series of 
facts and exhibits a gallery of characters, which 
to have invented would place its creator by the 
side of Homer ; and which to realize and repre
sent in the mode Mr. Prescott has done, re
quired a rare degree of historical imagination.’’
Dounnd ALL PRAISE. This 
DCy vlltl announcement is all that is 
needed. The work itself long ago passed beyond 
all praise. The thousands of people who were 
unable to secure it at former prices will be glad 
to avail themselves of the opportunity of doing 
so at a reduced rate."—Interior, Chicago, 111.

“The work itself occupies too high a place 
among historical writings to need commenda
tion."— The Mail, Toronto, Ontario.

TJ... _ I “The enterprising Mr Al- 
I III CI Y ■ den has chosen a most time

ly occasion for the reissue of this valuably work, 
and its excellent and convenient library form.

Fascinating.

Mexican matters that exists at present, will 
doubtless combine to give it an appreciative 
reception.’’—The Week, Toronto, Ontario.

“The volume before ns is a very creditable 
piece of work mechanically, and puts Prescott’s 
charming histories within the reach of the aver
age pocket book."—Evangelist, St. Louis, Mo.

“This history 
has a fascinat

ing interest, and is so well known as to need no 
praise.”—Christian Secretary, Hartford, Conn.

“ Especially interesting at this time. Is pub
lished in two handsome volumes, and like all 
Mr. Alden’s publications is sold at an astonish
ingly low price.”—Advertiser, Detroit. Mich.

A Noble Work
and admirably executed ; rich with the spoils of 
learning easily and gracefully worn; imbued 
everywhere with a conscientious love of the 
truth, and controlled by that unerring good 
sense without which genius leads astray with its 
false lights, and learning encumbers with its 
heavy panoply. It will win the literary volup
tuary to its pages by the attractiveness of its 
subject and the flowing ease of its style; and the 
historical student will do honor to the extent 
and variety of the research which it displays. . . 
It will take its place among those enduring pro
ductions of tiie human mir.d which age cannot 
stale and custom cannot wither. U.9 Hillabd

rcpniNA ASH AND Isabella.■ K. IX I la 11 U Ferdinand and Isabella, t
HISTORY of the RE I (IS of 

ila, the Catholic. By William 11 1‘a Escort. 
Illustrated Libra if/ Edition, in two volumes, small octavo, including portraits and other illus
trations. Fine heavy paper, fine cloth, gilt tops. Price, $2,23. Popular Edition, from the same 
plates, but without illustrations, the two volumes in one. Price, $1.25. Sow ready.

“ Prescott had the genius to invest the dry- 
facts of history with the charms of fiction ; and 
yet he never sacrifices truth to the graces of
style.’’—Westlake.

“ It is one of the most pleasing as well as most 
valuable contributions that have been made to 
modern history; it is the only one that gives us 
a faithful and sufficient picture of a period so

momentous as the latter half of the fifteenth 
century.”—London Athenccum.

“ One of the finest histories of modern times, 
written by an atithor of rare felicity of diction, 
fervdr of imagination, accuracy of statement, 
and exquisite beauty of style. Every one who 
reads at all should read Prescott.”—Presbyte
rian, Philadelphia, Pa.

ILL I'STRATET) CATALOGUE of Choice Hooks, 132 payes, 4 cents ; Condensed Cata- 
bgue, free. The best literature of the world at the lowest prices ever known. Address,
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, .‘W3 Pearl St„ Neir York,

The Alclen Book Co., Clark ami Adams Sts., Chicago ; 420 Ynnge St., Toronto.
Canada purchasers of Books advertised above wil Ipaycesl of duly In nddltfon fe

prices named.

INDUSTRY AND OCCUPATION.

Did yon ever notice, gentle reader, 
that the discontented and grumbling 
members of society are invariably 
those who are in snch circumstances 
in life that they are not compelled to 
be industrious in order to gain a liveli
hood ? Persons who have little or 
nothing to do, are invariably uneasy 
and discontented, while the industrious 
have not time for such thoughts. 
Time glides to those who toil—it is 
the toilers privilege. Heaven designed 
us all to work, each in his peculiar 
sphere, some with the hands, and 
some with the brain. There is not a 
man or a thing alive that has not 
tools to work with. Has not the 
spider a power-loom within his head ? 
—and that most stupid of animate 
substances, the oyster, has a Papin's 
digester, with a-stone-and lime house 
to hold it in. Man is happy only 
when employed, for laziness begets 
vice, vice begets crime ; then, who 
would not avoid laziness ? Especially 
is an industrious spirit desirable in 
woman ; life is so uncertain, the freaks 
of fortune so variable, that the yonng 
man who takes to his bosom a partner 
whose domestic habits and education 
have been averse to this essential 
requisite, to say the least of it, runs a 
fearful risk. Yet how many persons 
we wholly ignorant of the ordinary 
^snts of life, or the means of supplying 
them !—how many have been brought 
op to think it degrading to enter a 
kitchen or to do for themselves any 
necessary service 1 Let your children,

good mothers—you who read these 
pages—be brought up endowed with 
both domestic knowledge and that of 
the schools : thus shall you plant and 
rear a flower for the circles of society 
which shall be equally valuable for its 
fragrance and its intrinsic worth.

Mrs. Charlotte ;Lisle, of Chicago, 
well known to the western press, as
cribes the on re of a dangerous cough, 
accompanied bv bleeding at the longs, 
to Hale’s honey of Horehonnd and Tar. 
11 My cough.” she says, " threatened to 
suffocate me, * I * * but this
remedy has removed it."

Cllema'l Snlphnr Soap heals and beautifies, Ka 
Set uianCoraKr mover kill»Corn»,BanionaJ6e
Hill's Hair and Whisker Ore-Black * Brown.Met 
Pike’s Toothache Drop* euro ini MlnnSa.essi

THE PIGEONS.

Emmerick and Leopold, two active 
lads, were neighbours. Emmerick, 
who was rich, had many beautiful 
pigeons ; but Leopold, who was poor, 
had only a few of the commonest sort. 
One day a pair of Emmerich's pigeons 
flew over to Leopold’s cot, and began 
to build there. Poor Leopold thought, 
“ How lucky I should be if these 
pigeons belonged to me 1 They shine 
as white as snow, and their heads and 
tails glisten as black as coals. Of all 
Emmerich's pigeons these please me 
much the beet."

A strong desire came over him to 
shut them np and keep them. “ But 
no,” said he, “ that I dare not do ; 
that were indeed a sin 1 I will at once 
overcome the temptation." So he shut

LADIES:
We are now Showing the Largest 

Stock of Fall and Winter Mantles in 
this City-

Long Black Ottoman Cloth Mantles 
at $3.50, $4, $4,50, $5, $6, $7, $8 and up.

Long Black Jersey Cloth Mantles at $8, $10, 
$12 and up.

Dolmans Plain and Handsomely Trimmed, 
and in all sizes.

Children’s Mantles Handsomely Trimmed 
and in all the Newest Colorings.

An Immense Stock of Fine German 
and Sealette and Plush Mantles 

at Popular Prices,

PBTLBT & PETLEY
King Street East, opposite the Market,

TORONTO.

ZBTTiREl
Why do I use this powder ? Because it is made from Pure Cream 

Tartar and Pure Bicarbonate of Soda, and is Perfectly Wholesome.

GOLD
How do I know this to be true ? Because I have the testimony 

of the best Analysts in Canada that it is so. ' I have also the testimony 
of nearly all the Wholesale and Retail Grocers in the principal Cities 
in Canada that it gives universal satisfaction.

ZBAEZHSTG-
What other reason have I for using it ? Because as well as 

being better it is cheaper than any other Gx>d Cream Tartar Powder 
in the Market. --------------- ___________ _____________

What is the reason that the Pure Gold Manufacturing Company 
can sell it of such Fine Quality, and yet a Lower Price than Imi 
Powder ? Because Pure Cream Tartar is admitted into Canada free 
of duty, while Baking Powders cost about per pound.

the cot, caught the pigeons, and 
brought them to Emm

Now Emmerick felt a great deal of changed the eggs, in order to show his 
leasers at the honesty of the poor gratitude towards the honourable Leo-

him of tbe supposed wonder. Emma* 
rick laughed ; told him that he had

pleasure at tbe honesty of the poor 
lad ; so be took the first eggs which he 
obtained from the beautiful pigeons, 
crept secretly to Leopold's cot, and 
placed them under a common grey 
pigeon, instead of her own.

When, therefore, tbs young ones 
crept out of the shell and became 
fledged, Leopold wai astonished to see 
that they were beautifully marked
black and white, exactly as 1-mme- ney8 ^ cau#e 0f tmtold misery. Bur- 
riek’e very beautiful pair. He ran full dock Blood Bitters will almost invariably 
of joy to Emmeriek, and informedcure the worst case known

pold ; and said, at tbe end of the con
versation, “ Always remain thus hon
ourable, dear Leopold ; for—
“ On unstained band and honest breast 
Be sure God's blessings always reel."

A National Evil.—There is no ques
tion bat that Dyspepsia is the national 
disease of oar country, and when compli
cated with diseases of the Liver and !
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MAKING BABY GOOD.
7,18#.

Older children are looked up to and 
copied often by their younger brothers 
and sisters. If they realized that 
often it is their own fault if Jhe little 
ones are cross and disagreeable, I 
wonder if they would set to work to 
rectify it as Bertie did in the follow
ing story taken from the Morning 
Guide:

Bertie, Tom, and baby were playing 
together, not in the pleasantest way 
though, for baby could not always un
derstand when his turn came and 
when it didn’t, or why it could not be 
his turn all the time, so be took turns 
when he ought not to, and became 
cross if any one tried to prevent him.

Bert was not the most patient boy 
in the world, and, boy like, he began 
to think baby a little tyrant, which he 
was, without meaning to be, and to 
rebel against his frequent interference. 
“ Mamma 1 ” shouted he, “ come and 
make baby play fair ; ” and then, when 
mamma arrived on the scene, he add
ed, more thoughtfully, “ I don’t see 
why God couldn’t have made a good 
baby instead of a cross one.”

Mamma looked amused rather than 
shocked ; indeed, it was Master Bert 
who looked quite shocked when she 
quietly replied :

“ Judging from your work since you 
began to make him, baby would not 
be much improved if you had made 
him just to your liking.”

“ Me make baby ? ’’ and Bert looked 
very much mystified.

“Yes; you have been helping to 
make him ever since God gave him to 
us. God only made him a baby ; it is 
you and Tom who, more than any one 
else, make him either a good or a bad 
baby. Look at him now.”

As directed, Bert, who was standing 
with his hands behind his back, won
dering what his mother meant, cast 
his eyes upon his little brother, and 
saw him standing in exactly the same 
position, his hands behind him, trying 
to look as much like him as possible. 
“ Push your bat on one side of your 
head,” siid mamma.

Bert did so, and tbo baby immedi
ately did the same with his hat.

“ Whistle a little,” suggested mam
ma. In an instant, as soon as he 
heard the sound, baby too was pucker
ing his little lips, doing all he oculd 
toward producing a whistle.

This irritated Bert, who turned and 
said, “ Stop mocking mand gave 
baby a push. The reply was a scream 
of remonstrance a> d an angry push 
from baby.

“ See, you are making him still 
after your own patternis just a 
small copy of yourself. *$f3w try make 
him another way. Put your arms 
around his nock and kiss him.”
^Bert obeyed, though rather unwill

ingly, and baby’s face at once cleared, 
and Bert got a loving hug and kiss 
from him.

I told you he wouldn't be cross if 
you were not,” said Tom, who had 
been an interesting listener.

“He will be just what you boys 
make him. He is only acting now by 
imitating you boys aid others, and as 
he is m st with you, you are really 
making*hiro.”

“ Well, Tom, said Bert,” after a 
moment’s thought, “let’s not make 
any more cross into baby,” and Tom
agreed.

A GOOD MAN’S TENDERNESS.

" Boys are sometimes tempted to 
think that to be tender-hearted is to be 
weak and unmanly. Yet the tender- 
est heart may be associated with the 
strongest and most forcible mind and 
will. Take, for example, the story 
told of him to whom we owe our won
derful railway system. Geo. Stephen
son, the author of our wonderful 
railway system, went one day into an 
upper room of his house and closed 
the window. It had been left open a 
long time because of the great heat, 
but now the weather was becoming 
cooler, and Mr. Stephenson thought it 
would be well to shut it. He little 
knew at the time what he was doing. 
Two or three days afterward, however, 
he chanced to observe a bird flying 
against that same window and beating 
against it with all its might, again and 
again, as if trying to break it. His 
sympathy and curiosity were aroused. 
—What could the little thing want ?— 
He at once went to the room and 
opened the window to see The win
dow opened, the bird flew to one 
particular spot in tbe room, where 
Stephenson saw a nest—that little 
bird’s nest. The poor bird looked at 
it, took the sad story in at a glance, 
and flattered down to the floor, broken
hearted, almost dead. Stephenson, 
drawing m ar to look, was filled with 
unspeakable sorrow,. There sat the 
mother bird, and under it four tiny 
little ones, mother and young ail 
apparently dead. Stephenson cried 
aloud. He tenderly lifted the ex
hausted bird from the floor, the worm 
it had so long and bravely struggled 
to bring to his home and young still in 
its beak, and carefully tried to revive 
it ; but all his efforts proved in vain. 
It speedily died and the great man 
mourned for many a day. At that 
time George Stephenson’s mind was 
changing the face of the earth, yet he 
wept at the sight of this dead family, 
and was deeply grieved because he 
himself had unconsciously been the 
cause of death.

A hard fate it is indeed, to always 
remain in poverty and obscurity ; be 
enterprising reader and avoid this. No 
matter in wbat part yon are located, 
you should write to Hallett and Co., 
Portland, Maine, and receive free, fall 
particulars about work that you can do 
and live at home, at a profit of at least 
$5 to $26 and upwards daily. Some have 
earned over $50 in a day. All is new. 
Capital not required. You are started 
free. Either sex. All ages. Better not 
delay. ____________

HOT WEATHER.

Don’t stay away from Church be
cause it is too hot, or because it is too 
Ovid. Some days this Summer may 
be trying to weak constitutions. But 
we get on with our usual ‘occupation 
on six days of the week ; and Sunday 
is not of necessity the hottest day oi 
the week.

A’Titiffir told Archdeacon Merrimau 
that it was too hot for him to turn 
Cnristian ; fur he must wear clothes if 
be changed his religion. I hope it 
will not be too hot for you to keep 
your religion in Summer as well as in 
Winter.

The Fab Reaching Perfume of a good 
name heralds the claim that Putnam’s 
Painless G rn Extractor is a sure, cer
tain, and painless remedy for corns. 
Fifty imitah" me prove it to be tbe bast! 
At druggists

TO LITTLE GIRLS AND 
BOYS.

Shut every door after you, and 
without slamming it. Never shout, 
jump, or.run in the house. Never 
call to persons upstairs or in the 
next room ; if you wish to speak 
to them go quietly where they are. 
Always speak kindly and politely 
to servants if you would have them 
do the same to you.

When you are told to do or not 
to do a thing by either parent, 
never ask why you should not do 
it. Tell of your own faults and 
m sdoings, and not those of your 
brothers and sisters. Carefully 
clean the mud or snow off your 
boots before entering the house. 
Be prompt at every meal hour 
Never sit down at the table or in 
the parlor with dirty hands qr 
tumbled hair. Never interrupt any 
conversation, but wait patiently 
your turn to speak. Never reserve 
your good manners for company, 
but be equally polite at home.

nORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE
IN DEBILITY.

Dr. W. H. Holcombe, New Orleans, 
La., says , “ I found it an admirable 
remedy for debilitated state of the sys
tem, produced by the wear and tear of 
the nervous energies.”

A NEW LEAF.

Harry Wilde says he has “ turned 
over a new leaf.” His teacher 
thinks he has, and his mother 
knows he has. “ The boys,” Harry’s 
old companions, laugh a little, and 
say, “ J ust wait awhile and you’ll 
see.”

What has Harry done ?
He has smoked his last cigarette ; 

he has bought his last sensational 
story-paper ; he has taken hold of 
his school work in earnest ; he has 
turned his back on the “ fast boys,” 
and says to them in a manly way, 
wiien they want him to join them 
in some of their old time • wicked 
fun, “ I can’t go into that with you 
boys.”

At home he is a different boy. 
There is no more teasing to spend 
his evenings on the street ; no more 
slamming of doors when he is not 
allowed to have his own way ; no 
more sour looks and lagging foot-’ 
steps when required to obey.

Just this :—A looking-glass was 
held up before Harry’s eyes ; in it 
he saw himself a selfish, conceited, 
willful boy, on the road to ruin. 
The sight startled him, as well it 
might. He did not shut his eyes, 
as he might have done, but he 
looked long enough to see that he 
was fast getting to bear the like
ness of one of Satan’s boys, and he 
said, “ This won’t do ! I must be 
one of God’s boys.”

Harry soon found that he could 
not change one of his evil ways, so 
he was obliged to let God make 
the change in him ; and it is indeed 
a great change.
& Harry has chosen “the good 
part.” Will you ?

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vine*. A numl of m 
strength and wholeeomeneee. Mom 
than the ordinary kinds, and oannnà uZaTÜ 
oompetion with the multitude of low - ■ 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. xIuZl 

Royal Baking PowdmOo. IMWsU ti

I CURE FITS!
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them fera 

time and then have them return again. I mean a radio*! 
«ure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or Pm 
ING SICKNESS a life-tong study. I warrant my remedy 
to cure the worst‘tawéT Because others have ftltojfea# 
reason for not now reçelving a cure. Send at oôm for a 
treatise and a Free Bottle of ri»y infallible remedy Give 
Express and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, 
and I will cure you. Address DR. H. Ô. BOOT, ^

firaiÉ (Ice, 37 longest., Mi
Births, Deaths, Marriages.

Under five lines 33 Cents.

MARRIED 
September 16, at the Church of St Thomas, 

Rapid City, by the Incumbent father of the 
bride, assisted by the Rev. Mark Turnbull, In
cumbent of Listowel, brother of the bride; tin 
Hey. W. Hamilton Lowry, M. A, 8.PG., miltioc 
ary, Oak Rivers, Manitoba, ti Aude, eldest 
daughter of the Hey. George TumbulL

A Cure fob Drunkenness, opium, 
morphine, chloral, tobacco, end other 
kindred habits. The medicine may 1* 
given in tea or coffee without the 
knowledge of the person taking it, if 
so desired. Send 6s. in stamps, for 
book and testimonials from those who 
have been cured. Address M. Y. 
Lubon, 47 Wellington St. Best, Tor
onto, Ont. Cat this ont for future tr* 
ference, When writing mention thii

P»?6*-
Highest Praise—The well-known firm 

of N. C. Poison à Go., of Kingston, write* 
that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wiw at**' 
berry has been long considered ti* w* 
remedy for Sommer complainte in B 
market, and adds that their enrto*** 
speak in the highest terme of ite **»•• 
Wild Strawberry is the best known rem
edy for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery e*0 
all Bowell Complaints.

In a Dangerous Condition.—An?***-, 
woman or child is in a dangerous®*® i 
tion when neglecting a constipated*»* 
of the bowels. There can be no pew" 
health without a regular action * 
function. Burdock Blood Bitter* 
constipation by imparting a neaitny 
to all the secretions.

A Speeby Curb.—As » epeedy«®**f 
Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, lnanwf* 
Colic, Cramps, Sick Stomach, ^
of the Stomach and Boweje, ^
forms of Sommer Complainte, .
no remedy more reliable than ut- 
er’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. ^
era who sell it, and those wuouwy ^ 
on mutual grounds of confidence 
merits.

"V
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An Unrivalled List.

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro* 
nonneed in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise i to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Wa abb Sole Agents bob the

Estey & Co's Organs,
The acknowledged leading lustru- 

------------Worldmenu of the

Special fiaiet to Clergymen and Sunday 
School*.

Price Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branches ;

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON 

ONTARIO

Steam DyeW orks,
306 YONCS STREET,

TUOSIA* SQU1KB,
Proprietor

N B.—"i'te only house in Toronto that employs 
Srse-cUss practical men to pr.es 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

H. STONE, SNR
UNDERTAKER,

230 ~2T O JtT C3-EJ 8T.
-o—

I BE No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

Read this Twice.
In addition to our premiums of music 

and “Mikado” cards, we have just issued 
a beautiful panel picture, in colors, 14 x 
26, a fac simile reproduction of one of 
tho Paris salon paintings for 1884, enti
tled *• Two Sisters.” It is a perfect gem. 
and well worthy a place on the wall of 
any of the patrons of Dobbins' Electric 
Soap. We have copyrighted it, and it 
cannot be issued by any other boose 
than ourselves. The edition is limited, 
and will be issued gratis to readers of 
this paper in the following manner 
only :—

Save your wrappers of DOBB ÎNS’ 
ELECTRIC SOAP, and as soon as you 
get twenty-five mail them to us, with your 
full address, and we will mail you “ The 
Two Sisters." mounted ready for hang
ing, free of all expense.

The soap improves with age, and those 
who desire a copy of the picture at once, 
have only to buy the twenty-five bars of 
their grocer at once. This will ensure 
the receipt of the wrappers by us before 
the edition is exhausted. There is, of 
course, no advertising on the picture.

I. L. Cragin & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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ADVERTISE
IN TEH

BY FAR

The Best Medium far ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

« IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 

Post Offices weekly.

COAL AND WOOD.
During the next six days I will sell Wood, delivered to any part of the city 

at the following SPECIAL LOW RATES :

do.
2nd Quality 

do.
Dry Pine Slabs,

r Wood, Beach and Maple, long, $4 50
do. CO. do. cut and split. 6 00
do. do. do. long, 8 00
do. do. do. cut and split, 4 00

- - - long, 8 00

do.
do.
do.
do.

Orders will Receive Prompt Attention.

Offices m»l Varde.—Orner Balhnrel and From Streets, and Vonge street Wharf. 
Branch Offices.—31 King-street East, 534 <)ueeu-*tn-et West and 390 Vonge-s

“IP- ZB TT ZR, IsT S -
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

BATHM nODEKATK.

Adobe sa

Frank Wootten,
— Publisher <t Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOZRO-TSTTO

SUBSCRIBE
• FOR THE

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

1ST Every Church family should sub 
scribe for it at onoe.

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Past Office Box 9040

TORONTO

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto 

Telephone No. 982.

THE
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NORTH AMERICA
Head Office - - - Montreal.

Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 
extra charge for ocean permit*

MFDLAND A JONER,
General Agt*. Eastern Ontario,

Equity Chambers, 80 Adelaide B., 
Toronto

S RHEUMATÏS

[AN’S
WORM POWDERS.

Are plefrfant to take. Contain thoir own 
?tur^ative. Ts a Bnfn, sure, ,nd effectual 
iest!x>rer it vrwrou, in C!.n.l.,n or Adult a

Sunday School Stamps
For stamping Books, 1 

numbering, *o.
SKA I.M for Ohnrohee, Societies

Lodge», School Sections, Oortf ration», Ac., Meta 
and Rubber BelMnkli * .tea |>, tvuy variety

Kenyon, Tiugley & Stewart Sunfg. Co
72 King bt. West, Toronto.

VuaCHESTTfi»
csTamjTrcTal

Nt/ffSLRX&r

MI Vv»le r
fton* f

WW»!
i estai nym-i, a r

o Clem ntl», Ac. 
rend ilhiitra- 

r,—m >. » et*. Whole-
LdHT/rr*. Fair price», prompt atten.H? ÉÏtTI.K.'hScI,ester, N.Y.

D. PIKE,
MAMJFACTUBBB ij ■'

Tents, Awnings A Flags
Hone d Waggon Centre, Life Preservers.

TBUTTS T# BEST.
167 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT

unlock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,
INDIGESTION) FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species ot disease arising 
irum disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBÜRN & CO, Proprietors,

TORONTO.

IMI

fil

COPY-

PATENTS
TRAPS.
MARKS.
PMWTR. ______
LAHT-ES. RB-I88ÜÉ8
Send description of your Invention. “ -------
HAM. Pstent Lawyer and ici tor, We

— :----------- - DO

A °#K ^7* W * "rT*n ter the Fset and Fast- ”«* Pletoriel Books and Bibles Prises
ytdneed 88 per rent. Wit over, Publishtho do

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I **• ’I» O0*ore Copper snd Tin tor Churches, 
h'ctiimlto Fire Alnr u»,F»rm»,*t«. FCLLfW'THixrn>. Csthoe”UmVneT

/'v.'MMiynt * VN-V eu„|„M||<0

PENSIONS!
- ” “*rw Now LftV|, Col#noy, frfiobtatlon, DO.

FITS
AfilBXb WAWTBP roe
\v> tg—Timm ft tttn—i»N ww «■

TfCTUagmMujtMttDir S M■:** t vesKTa T'af/Hi Chkteetii« -¥ yr « #«N *

b to th# liftJB 
siniltry. AI 
SéwiSMS sstis4 I

rCeLFnei]
mkxrn

- etW. •pwaos e <

Superb 1

e=»=3P ">

607300
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DVE TJ Xj Ij X 3ST ZMZTXI
SUCCESSORS TO

, MULLIN’ &
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AMn 
COLORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
, i.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectful!

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto. EE

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL,
RAI.RICIH,If. r.

The Advent Term, the tilst Semi-Annual Ses
sion, begins^8e^t^th^l886UTFor Catalogue, ad

C

dress Rev. STT 8MEDE8, Principal.

H. GUEST COLLINS,

IOURTLANDT PLACE SCHOOL,
VORNWALL-ON-HVDgON, N.Y.

Exclusiveness secured by high prices and care
ful selection of boys. In an experience of fifteen 
years not a single pupil conditioned in college 
examinations.

THOMAS D. 8UPLEE, Ph.D., Head Master.
Organist of All Saints’ Church, resumed 

teaching

Plano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

KT Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellen 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

Residence - 21 Carlton St., Toronto

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE|
k SSURANOE CO.

The General Theological Seminary,
Chelsea Square, New Yobk.

The Academical year begins on Wednesday in 
the September Ember Week.

The students live In the buildings. Tuition and 
rooms free. Board In Refectory $4.50 a week.

Special Students ;admitted, and a Post Gra
duate course for Graduates;©! other Theological 
Seminaries.

The requirements for admission and further 
particulars can be had from

Rev. E. A. HOPE MAN, D.D., Dean,
426 West 93rd Street, New York

SCHOOL OF
St John the Evangelist,

MONTREAL.
Head Master:

Rev. ARTHUR F BENCH. B.A.,
„ Keble College, Oxford.Assistant Master :

Rev. ED UUND WOOD, M.A.,
Rector of the Church of St.,John the Evangelist, 

Montreal.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR

YOUNG LADIES.
Conducted by Miss Robinson.

Only a very few boarders are received.
Highest references For terms, <fcc., apply to

MISS ROBINSON,
523 Church Street, Toronto.

Babbie, June 8th, 1885. 
WM. McCABE, ESQ.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Assurance Co.,

Toronto.
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt 

of the Company’s cheque, for payment in 
full of Policy No. 1,711 in your Company, on 
the life of my late husband.

It is especially gratifying to me, that your 
Company (noted for its prompt payment of 
claims) has taken such a liberal view in my 
case, as under the most favourable circum
stances the claim was only an equitable one. 
and there was ample ground for difference of 
opinion respecting it.

Please convey to your Board of Directors 
my sincere thanks for the very prompt mannei 
in which my claim was paid on the day or 
which the proofs were completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA ROGERS

CANADA

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
ESTABLISHED IN 1868.

Best equipped Business College In the Do 
minion. For catalogue write

R. E. Gallaghhb, Principal,

E0MŒ0PATHIP PHABMAOT
304 Yonge Street, Toronto,

eeps In stock Pure Homœopathlc Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pore Susaref 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family MeSdne 
Cases from $1 to $13. Cases refitted Vieil re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books prompt)! 
attended • o. Send for Pamphlet. v

D. L. THOMPSON Pkïmaà*.

It is a special object of the School to promote a 
healthy tone,among the boys. To secure thor
oughness and personal supervision, only torty-slx bovs are received.

For Circulars apply to the Head Master,
078 Ht. Urbain Street,

Montreal.

BusinessTraining Illustrative Sample Free

SES

Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest Dksmhs, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Pricks.

MR. ARTHUR, E. FISHER,
Receives pupils for Instruction in

Voice-Training, Harmony, 

Counterpoint & Composition

For Ladles and Gentlemen at DAY’S BUSINESS 
COLLEGE. Established twenty yeirs. Instruc" 
tion sound and thorough. References to former 
students and reliable business men. Address

«9 AS. E. DAY, Accountant,
06 King Ht. West.

TOKONTO.

'SELPsm

"PRESERVATION ;

SHOW ROOMS—F1KHT FLOOR,

BEN NETT & WRIGHT
72 Queen Street East

Telephone 49.

Near Rossln House

TtHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
JL FOB YOUNG LABIES.
Pretident,—The Lord Bithop of Toronto.

Manuscripts revised. Candidates for musical 
laminations prepared by correspondence or rivate lessons.

This Sohoo offers a liberal Education at a rate 
■ sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 

n, -, y , _ , the best teaching being secured in every depart-
Residence, 91 St, Joseph St., Toronto. ment-

At the recent Univers!tyExaminations (1883) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupi s 
of the School obtained First and Second class 
honours in the English subjects and in the lan 
guages.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

The School re-opens Tuesday. September 7th. 
Boarders to arrive the previous day.

rjIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

MICHÆLMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT. ieth,
- --"ms of Application for admission and 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
REV. O. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A. D.C.L.

Head Master.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
$904 to $959. Music and Painting the only extras

. „ ",----- - ------ * To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates an
Forms of Application for admission and copies charged.

r r.hfi I'.O lArirlov man j.. „ i m_________a_i  *

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year s 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and Information to 
MIBB GRIER, Lady pbincipal, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver- 

t sed patent medicines at a dol’ar a bottle, and 
d.ench yonr system with nauseous slops that 
p-ison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
script1 ms, cub racing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharm .copceia, for all forms of chronic aid 
acuta diceaiea, haside ha in g a Standard Scientifio 
and Popular Medical Troatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Plica only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
yanng and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Send nov or ent this out, for you may 
never seo it again. Address Dr, W. H, PARKER, 
4 Bnlfmch st., Boston, Mass.

N. P. CHANEY ft CO.
030 King St. E„ TOKONT0,

Feather and Nla tress Renovate»
and dealers in all kinds of

Feathers, Nbw Feather Beds, Pniowti 
Mattresses and Spring Bids.

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers. —

GLAD TIDINGS TO ALL I
Greatest inducements ever offered. Nowtsthe 

time to get up orders for our Teas anduon» 
No house can give the same quality of go™™*™ 
premiums. We stand ahead, and qWT
don. Send for our Illustrated uaw 
ogue and Price List, Free.

Addbebs,
The Ontario Tea Corporal!**»

103 Bay Street. Toronto, Ost,

nrHE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS’ SCHOOL OF 
A ART AND DESIGN. Boom "M," Arcade 

Buildings, Toronto, will

Re-open on Monday, October 4th, 1886.
and comprehensive Elementary 

r Decor- 
Antique

For Terms, etc., apply to the Secretary.

Thorough________________
Course. Technical Design and Interior Decor
ation. Oil and Water Color Painting. * "" 
and Life Classes.

ST. JOHN’S SCHOOL for Boys,
„ , „ , 81V« 8ING.N. Y.

The Bev. J. Breckenridge Gibson, D D„ rector. 
Tüe next school year will begin SEPT. 14,1886 

A large gymnasium, fully equipped, has been 
adaed to the building. Also, new recitation 
rooms, and other improvements for the health 
and comfort of the boys,

PATENTS BOUGHT SOLD 
OR P roc n red 
Kooks free. A. W. 

MORGAt A CO., Pattnt Attorney* and Broker* 
0 xthintfon D. C.

AGENTS ENIiE§
travels with ne twelve ;i->l8cipleaffltE /tkmH 
Land. Beautifully Illustrated. MAP*. u" 
Etc. Address
MENNONIl E PUBLISHING 00., Blkhsn

—ONTARIO—
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Witt re-open on the let Cct.

Course in Agriculture Live Stock, Dairying 
Veterinary Science and English, specially adapt
ed to the wants of farmers’ sons.

For circular glvng Information as to cost, 
terms of aumission, <sc., apply to

... JAMES MILLS, M.A., President. Guelph, August, 1886
Please mention the paper in which you see this 

advertisement.

Good Pay 1er Agente. $ioo to #I0OO per 
«■■«*«• ■elUng ear line Books and 

Bible#. Wil:eto J.C. McCerdy&Co„ Phila. 
elphla, PC,

!m

-AZROA-ZDE, T0ZR02TT0. ^
This is the leading Commercial College In Canada. Its location is in the hMinMtMjJ |oawj 

tional centre of this Province. The course of studies has been specially arranged w P"-. 
business training. '

Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Bookkeeping, Corresponden 
Penmanship, Phonography, and Typewriting»

Practically taught. Re-epene September le», a.(rttt>T
For Circular, giving full information, address, *'• ®


